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~C~F~e!~Ween ordinance restricts public drinking
Stafl Wnler

As a l'l's uit of a rev ised
J-I ~ lI o~\'cc n ord inance. publir
d nnk lTl g \n ll be ;'lllo\\' (~ d ol1h'
be lwl,,{,11 i P III a nd 2 a .l11 . Oei .
25 and Oct. 16. Ihrowltlg a
possib le crimp in the pla ns of
those re\,cler ' who ma\' wis h
10 ge l a n l';:l rl y sta rt
thi s

at

yea r ' f('Slivdi
:\ s \\ ; :h );)51 ,' ea r ' s
}-{.,l llowfe ll ordinance.' ~I Cit\"
Fa ir has been dcdared fo r the
e \'c nt and J bott le ba n is in
effc{,t for 111(' duration of the
feslh·.1 :\0 bOlliL'<i a lcohol will

be so ld in C .l rbonda lc that
weeken,d. :l nd l1~n e \~'i ll be
a llowcu on the fcs tJ\'al Si ll'.

will incre.:1se the amount of
booths possible a long th is main
fcs ti,'a l thoroug hfare .

T il E HE\·IS..-:D ordina nl'c.
pa:;;:-;C{i b\' the Carbond;l Ie Cit\'
Counci l ~londilY nigh t. s hmll d
a ll ow for a n in creased number
of \'cnde r s al o ng Gra nd
Anm ue fo r this year's b a~ h ,
a lth ough the exael number of
a pplica nt s for \'e nding booths
ha s yet to be dete r mi ned
The ordina nce a llows for
morc e lect r ica l hookups a long
Grand A\'c nue , 3 n action
j\'la yor Helen Wes tberg thinks

res ponse 10 diffic ulti es crea ted
by 1'.ISt yea r 's Jack of e lectrica l

The electric:i l hcw k ups are a
oull cls. whi ch caused ,'enders
along Gra nd f',,"cnuc in fr ont of

Brush Towers to resort to
l)ot'labJe ge nera tors for the ir
power needs.

T il E HEn SE D Ha ll oween
ord inance al Ihe same tim e
will prohibit \'enders to sa les
onl y a lollg Gra nd Avenue,
pre ve ntin g sl ree t vender '

fr om selling at anv other
location inside the festival's
bounda r ies.
The ordi na nce s ta les that .. ;)
lim ited number of c lec trici lv
hoo kup s wi ll be mad e
a vaila ble til venders of beer .
food and miscellaneous items
a long Grand Ave nue ."
The ci ty wili cha r ge S50 for
bee r-truck hookups and S25 for
food vender hookups, with the
beer truc k fee paya ble Ihe da \,
of the liquor iice nse lotter y and
the food vender hook-up fee
payable whe n the a pplication
See HALLOWEEN. Page 6

Gus Bode

Gus says the c ity should plan on
hav i ng the National Guard
standing by at 2 a,m,
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South ern Illi nois Unh -ersity at Carbondale

Shaw says
he still has
plans for SI U
By Paula Buckn er

Staff Wnter
Kenneth A Sh~l\\ I~ glllng 10
be a hu!>.: dUH1t.:ellor dUring
till' n x t fflur month .... ht, "': l\ ~,
ha\'ing e~t ahl1,t1('d a rou r -ff)l£!
fC'k:u~ for SIr h",'(or(' he leah'oS
~~r"~~I~r~:~~l~~'cn'lt: nf \\ bl'on:-,10

" I' m l'orJllT11.::..'1 I'.. sir for
the next lour mllnlh.... hl' ~~Ild
Ills fi r t pnof11y lit':; III .. tryll1~
to ma ke the Ir:lI1:--lllon \.'a:->It'r
fU r the next chantcllor '
Ha rriS Ho\\c. c\la lrman 01
the Boa r d of Tru.:.1t!l·!oO. :-.ald nCl
fo r ma l al'1I0n o n a ne\\
c h ancellor search w ill be taken
unti l the boar'd's next m eeting

on Oct. 10 Shaw :,aid he will
assist the board in : h,,11 s r:;Jfc h
"in a way they wanl

nuclea r a rm s race ha s lake n.
so 10 sa y. a fres h s ta rl and IS
forging ahead. Added 10 this is
the threa t of the a rms race
s pr~~i~g to Qut er s pace. The
POS;;lblhty of the a rms ra ce
acquiring an uncontrollable
a nd ir~eversibJ e ,~ha r~cter is
bec?mlllg , real:, sa id the
Soviet foreign minis ter.

·' 1 \\' ()~ ' 1' s ugges t a n:
na mes. " Sha w said , ·'bu l I
would like 10 see Ihe bonrd
select someone who s hares nl\'
commi tment to the t.:niversi t~'
a nd has a s trong commitme nt
to making this region, in which
the Universitv exists, a bett er
place'- ·
.
As a second goa l. Shaw lis ted
eva luating the performances
of SI -C Pres ident Albert
Somit and SIU-E Pres iden t
Ear l Lazerson for the pas l five
yea rs . " Irs important beca use
it is the first fi\'c·vea r re\'iew"
of the positions' 10 be ton·
dueled. he said .
She pherding SIU ', fisca l
year t987 budge I thr.,ug h Ihe
Illin oi s Boa rd of High e r
Educa tion a nd involve ment in
the eoUeetin' bargai ning unil
de termin ation hea r ings in
October compl ete Shaw 's list
of things to do.

The proposa l ('3115 for the
peaceful exploration of s pace
under U, 1. a uspices .

See SHAW. Page 6

Ed it h Cheeseman, a Carbondale Senior Citizens Center visitor,

wilt be 'ound by someone who will send a note in return , The

releases helium-filled balloons with notes i nside them , from the
center ' s parking lot. Citizen ' s at the center hope the balloons

Page 7.

balloon fly celebrates Adult Day Care Week. See related story on

Soviet asks U.N. to reject Star Wars
UN ITE D NAT IONS , UPI ) Soviel
Foreign
Minis le r
Edua r d Sheva rdnadze ur ged
the nited Nalions Tuesdav 10
re ject Was hington's " sinis ter
pla ns of Sla r Wa rs" and endorse a Sovie t "Star P eace"
proposa l lOr s pace ex plora ti on,
On the cv, (If hig h.leveJ
meetings with .S. officials,
th e ne w Sov ie t foreign
mini s te r in hi s firs t address to
the U,:'J . Genera l Assemblv
accused Was hinglon of seeking
mil it a r y s up e ri ority by

This Morning
Law toughens
DUI penalties
- Page 20

Spikers ranked
second in poll

Pa rtl y sun ny and coole r, wilh a
hi gh i n l ow 70s.

See re lated stories
P
8 d 5
ages an 1 .
s preadin g the a rm s race to
s pace.
Shcva rdnadze is to meet
Sec re ta r y of Sta te George
Shult z Wednesdav at the Soviet
U.N. mi ss ion in :'Jew York and
then ny to Was hington to meet
P res ide nt Reagan a nd Shultz
as part of the pre pa ra tions fo r
th e Nove mbe r U,S .·Sovict

s ummil in Ge neva. Swil zerla nd.
In his firsl major address.
Sheva rdna dzc foc used on a r ms
con trOl, i ss u~ - pa~ ticula~ly
the U,S. testin g of antl-satelhte
wea pons and on the Stra tegic
Defen~c Initiative:, a lso ,k no\\:n
a~ " Star Wars .. whic h IS
a imed a t developin g a wea1?on
that could destroy att.a ck1l1g
incoming nuclea r missil es,
" ~Ve . perceive the greates t
pen l 111 the fact that the

" TJ-IAl"LL PIWIBBLY be
enough." he said.

Gree.k tradition to end with cannon's move

Sheets

By David
StaffWnter

The Cannon of Ma nv Colors
will no longer be a ' pa rt of
Uni vers it v traditi on under lha t
name after Wednesday .
Located al Ihe nor th end of
Old Main Ma ll . Ihe cenlerpiece
of covert I)a int in g escapad es
will be rcloc;;tl ed fro m its 1)131'e
at the fnOI of the rI;:lgpolc 10 the
t o nfinc ~ of II \\or kSllfll) ~HI ·
mil1l s !(: r ~ d b\ the l' niver~ itv
;\lusculll . wI1('r (;: the ca llnuil
will bt'" res to red to il s ori g ina l

condition,
His to ri ca l va lu e is th e
principa l motivc bei ng offered
for the move by the Illinois
Ka ppa Chapl er 'of Ihe Sig ma
Phi E psilon Fratcrnit~f , the
or ga nizat ion r c!-'ponsible for
the idCc:1 .
·'TIl IS IS go ing to he kind of
a wkward lor thl' s ma ll greek
s vs tem here . but we thlllk it is
a· pos iti \'c move ," said Hem:
Billups. Sigma Phi Epsilon
c hapt e r vice pres ide nl. " There

is rea l trad ition in the ca nnon 's
hi s tor y a nd its original use."
Th e frat e rnit y d id nol
s udde nl y de vise the pla n by
ilself. Billups sa id he and Ihe
fra te rnilv advi se r. John
Whitloc k: direclor of I he
Universit y Museum. were pa rI
of a n a d hoc com mit tee that
inc luded some Univcrsi tv sta ff
a nd mem bers of the' Carbondalp
c ommun it y
H
d<:l'iined to name the com,
mit t('C's personne l.
" Wc camt:' up with the idt:<.l

in .'\ pril a t ;, chapter retreat :'
Billups sa id. " We've been
keeping th is under wra ps
beca use we didn't want to ris k
someone mov ing the ca nnon
before we gol 10 i1. We
originat.ed the idea and we
wa nted t? go through the
processes,
1III.I.U'S SA W " 1. '1<' r
outlt ning the Idea was. . . (·111 til
P rc' ident Albert Sunli t ... hllrth
aft e r Ihe I'(>tl' ...'al
'
See CANNON . Page 6

~ffe<f i ve thru
Saturday Night .
S.p,- 28 . 1985 .
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Police close townships
because 01 black violence

next to Campus McDonald's

a _ _ _ _ ~ _ _.

815 S. Illinois, Carbondale

457· 2223

JOHANNESBURG. South Alrica (uP)) - Police closed black
townships around Cape Town Tuesday to non· residents and ,
journalists and said that black mobs killed two black men who .
they apparently considered government collaborators. A
year-old black bus conductor was burned alive when his vchich,
was attacked by a mob in Cape Town's Guguletu township. .j
police spokesman in Pretoria said.

20. ,

3 eggs your way,
toast, jelly, hashbrowns,
and coffee

Justice blocks restart of Three Mile Istand
HARRISBURG. Pa . <uP)) - Supreme Court Justice William
Brennan Tuesday blocked the scheduled restart of Three Mile
Isl.nd·s Unit 1 nuclear reactor. which has been idle since its twin
was wrecked in the nation 's worst commercial nuclear accident
six years ago. In a request filed early Tuesday. the anti·nuclear
group TMI Alert Inc. asked Brennan to r')ntinue a stay ;>sued by
the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals un •• , the Sup",m,€ Court can
decide whether to re\'iew the case. The lower cour! order was to
have expired at4 p.m . EDT Wednesday.

Ceas.fire in Lebanon stalls as fighting erupts
TRIPOLI, Lebanon (u P)) - Cease-fire talks between warring
Moslem gunmen foundered Tuesday. triggering new fighting in a
Itklay battle that has claimed 183 lives in Lebanon's second
largest city. Security sources blamed the stalemate primarily on
a failure to agree on how to collect and store the heavy weapons
of both sides.
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529-2525
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Rockets slam into northern Israeli settlement
JERUSALEM (u PI ) - Soviet·made Katyusha rockeL<
(rashed into the northern settlement of Kirya t Shemona Tuesday
as Isra el began observing Yom Kippur. the holiest day in the
Jewish year. No injuries were reported in the explosions in
Kirya t Shemona , the first s uch attacks there since 1982.
Residents sa id at least three cars were damaged by the rockets.
apparently fired by guerrillas ir: southern Lebanon.

Court approves FDA's decision on aspartame
WASHINGTON (u PI ) - The Food and Drug Administration
followed proper procedures in approving the use of aspartame.
which is rapidly becoming the country's most popular sugar
substitute . a federal appeals court ruled Tuesday. Makers of
aspartame. the G.D. Searle & Co. of Skokie. III .. said the ruling
s hould put to rest concerns the artifical sweetner causes brain
damage in people who drink lots of low-.:alorie soft drinks.

Tropical storms hassle East Coast regions
MIAMI (uP )) - Hurricane Gloria. a major storm with 125
mph winds that could grow stronger, swirled in the Atla ntic
Tuesday on a course that threatened the Bah.mas and the
southeastern United States. A wea kened tropical storm. Henri,
meanwhile. nung gusts of 40 mph over open w~ter a nd moved
toward an early death over New York's Long Island and the
southern New England coast. For a time. forecasters had hoped
Henri's storm system would team up with a hi gh pressure ridge
st retching from the Bahamas to Florida and divert Gloria's
more powerful winds to the north.

state

Thompson pledges support
to help Illinois farmers
SPRINGFIELD. III. (uP)) - Gov. James R. Thompson said
Tuesday he wiII promote a plan to aid Illinois farmers that
features a $100 million plan to restructure farm debts at lower
interest rates. The Republican governor said he would ask
legislators to approve the program, which also includes lowinterest loans and funding for counseling and lejlal services,
when they return to the Capitol next month for the ~eto session.

Paternal abortion bill vetoed by Thompson
SPRINGFIELD, III. (uPI) - A bill allowing a father to go to
court to prevent his wife's abortion has been vetoed by Gov.
James R. Tbompson, wbo said the plan would be tossed out in
court as illegal. Under the plan. a court could grant an injunction
barring an abortion.if it decided the father's intt'f'eSts in stopping
an abortion outweighed the wife's interests. Thompson said that
the bill unnecessarily raised the hopes cf anti-abortionists
because of the unconstitutionality cf the plan.
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor-in·Chie f , Tric.o Yocum; Editofia l Page Ed,tor . Thomas AtkIMs:
Anod al. Editoria l Peg(' Ed itor. Wil liam Wolker; Focully Managing Ed itor, Wil',('m
Hormon

Foundation's move
a prudent measure
TilE II ECE:-;T APPIIO\" AL by the directors of th e S(U
Foundation of a four·point resolution that specifies guideli nes fOI·
its investments in South Africa is a positive steo. It'5J about lime
the foundation took act ion and made its polic\' public.
The resolution likely does not go fa r enough to please those
insisting on complete dives tment. But it is nonetheless a prudent
s tep that recognizes both fi sca l concerns a nd moral responsibilities
The foundation 's resolution r:a lls for companies in whic h the
foundation invests to be s ignatories of the SulJivan Principles
and to be rat.ed each yea r as to their commitment to those
principles. It also ca utions the firm handling the foundation· s
inves tments against making deposits in banks that make dirt."C(
loans to the South African government. urges SI to provide
specia l educational opportunities to South African blacks a nd
condemns human rights violations and apa rtheid.
Proponents of fu ll jivestment argue that responsible in·
vestment policies s hould be concerned with moral convictions
before profits. Certainly. uni vers ities should not disregard mora l
concerns .
. BUTIII;VES"nNG I ~ .cOMPAII;IES that are making progress
helpmg blacks by uhhzi ng fai r employment and pay practices
not d case of saCrtflcmg morals for profit. Divesting from
these companies would undermine the progress that has been
made, hurting the black population, not the South African
govern ment .
The foundation must not ignore financia l concerns ; moral
responsibilty notwithstanding, its purpose is to make wise in·
vestments that wi ll be oC the grea test benefit to the University.
Accordmg to foundalion records, a tota l of $423.954 is invested in
fi ve companies doing business in South Africa - IBM , United
Technologies. GTE. Exxon Corporation and Eastman Kodak all of which are s ignatories of the Sulliva n Principles. Such in·
vestments not only help the Universi ty. but a lso support com·
panies tha t a reworking toward black equality.
SJU must do Its part to solve the problem oC inequality in South
Africa. but for change to occur. effective steps must be ta ken.
Token symbolic gestures may serve some purpose. but they do
not solve the problem . The Coundation made a prudent !pove by
opting for substance over emotion.
III

IS

Letters
Violence against women
is an issue for both sexes
A hcarty thanks to Pat
Fabiano for her infor ma tive
letter, ··Violence a major risk
for women,"' (Sept. 23). She
cites FBI a nd the National
Coalition Against Domestic
Violence statistics that in·
dica te just how dangerous it is
to be a woman in our violenceprone society. She goes on to
applaud the efforts of SJU-C
and community groups to
promote awareness of this far·
reaching problem through the
activities and events of
Women's Safety Week.
Fabiano closes her letter by
urging aU women who care
about their safety and about
the problem of violence
against women to join the
activities 0( Women·s Safety
Week. Again, this call for
support is laudable, but it
doesn't go far enoogh.
Violence, and specificaUy

Doonesbury

violence agalllst women. is not
just a " women's issue"; it is a
human issue. Both men and
women arc oppressed by the
strange socialization process
that sets roles Cor each sex,
telling us ··big boys don 't cry' ·
and ex pecting ma les to
become dominating in·
di vi duals. This thinking
condones the treatment of
women as possessions instead
of equals , a nd utimately
manifests itself in a legal
system that often blames the
victims of wife beating or date
rape as " asking for it. " Subjugating women denigrates
humanity as a whole.
I urge support for Women's
Safety Week from both sexes.
Please attend the events and
join those of us who will mar"h
Friday evening to '·Take Back
the Night. "
Rick
Doilieslager, Carbondale.

Deterrence may be best an;5we r

Gorbachev's gas ban phony
MIKHAI L GORBACIIEV
may not think like a Westerner
but he knows how to talk like
one. ·'The principal question
that we must answer," he tol1
Time magazine when asked
ab out Soviet-American
relations, " is whether we are
a t last ready to recognize that
there is no other way to li ve at
peace with each other a nd
whether we are prepared to
switch our mentality and our
mode 01 acting from a warlike
to a peaceful tracle As you say.
li ve and let live. "
One idea endorsed by the
General Secretary in the in·
t er est
of
" pe aceful
coexistence" is a ban on
chemical weapons in central
Europe, a proposal agreed on
by the government of Eas t
Germany and the Social
Democra tic party of West
Germany.
" TilE U.S.S.R. would be
ready to guarantee and
respect the status of the zone if
the United States acted
likewise," he said after a
recent meeting in Moscow with
Johannes Rau. a prominent
Ger man
Social
Wes t
Democrat. In Europe, which
has seen the horrors of gas
warfare first·hand, proposals
like this are hard 10 resis t.
In a basic sense , Gorbachev's tolerant prescription
is perfectly sincere. What
a nimates it. though, is not good
will but fear. The Soviet Union
doesn 't coexist peacefully with
Poland or Afg'>lnistan. The
United Stales is treated dif·
ferently because it is equipped
differently. It alone has the
capacity to destroy the Soviet
Union. The Soviets have good
reason to pursue their ends
more cautiously when
American interests are in·
volvfld.
TIlE RIGHT WAY to define
the
Soviet · American
relationship is not " live and let
live" but deterrence. which in

Stephen
Chapman
Trihu lle Company

plain terms mf".ans: Let as live
or you , too, will die. This
formulation has a less beatific
ring, but also the advantage of
realism.
The chemical weapons
proposal lacks that virtue. It
would make as much sense for
the U.S. and the Soviet Union
to declare central Europe a
chemical weapons·free zone as
it does for your neighborhood
Unitaria n church to declare
itself a nuclear·free zone. The
important thing, after aU, is
not where the weapons are if a
conflict hegins, but where they
are when it ends.

onl y s mall production
facilities . Even if the Soviets
were to agree to unlimited on·
site inspections, which is about
as likel y a s Gorbachev
bec oming a bo rn ·' gain
Chr istian, there is no way the
U.S. could inspect every
possible site. or even a
respecta ble share of them.
Never mind tha t. Assuming
the Soviets would scrupulously
observe the gas ban until a war
hegan, they still would be free
to keep their existing s tocks
e lsewhere . Moving these
weapons into the European
theater would take no time at
all, and they could be useful in
achieving Soviet ends , such as
killing AlJied troops and
demoralizing th e e nem y.

TilE BE AUTY OF poison
gas is that it doesn·t have to he
used to give the Soviets an
edge. Knowing of the dangel',
NATO forces would have to
don protective gear , which
severely hinders performance.
Threatening to use it could be
as potent in destroying civilian
morale as actually dOing so.
Europe won 't he saved from
gas warfare by a meaningless
treaty. Its bes t hope is tt.~ sort
of deterrence that has kept the
nuclear peace. If NATO has
a mple supplies of usable,
modern chemical wea/iDS on
hand, the Soviets wi I know
that their gas attacks would be
answered in kind. Faced with
that prospect, their soldiers
will have to submit to the same
encumbrances as ours. Their
In the case of a Soviet in· chemical weapons thus would
vasion , central Europe be rendered useless.
wouldn' t remain free from
Europeans
are
un ·
poison gas for long. Though derstandably reluctant to
since 1969 the U.s. has ob- contemplate. war in which
served a moratorium on gas might ravage their people.
producing chemical weapons, The best prevention is to show
the Soviets have amassed a the Soviets ~. have nothing
large arsenal of chemical to gain from init iating the use
weapons.
0( chemical weapons. Wishful
thinking woo't protect the
A BAN ON POISON gas West from its enemies, which
would be hopelessly unen· is why Gorbachhev wants to
__r_a-:-R,-:e=it,-,-:-_
forceable, since they _reqI1....:._i-:re__e_DCOU

'A ban on poison
gas would be
hopelessly
unenforceable '

-"'--
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Bleu Flambe found guilty
on liquor code violation
By Scoll Freeman

Ihe cup conl a ined a lcohol.

StatfWnter

Anton later r efuted I\-l uen-

The Bleu FI.l1l be Lounge.
SOl E . !\la in S1.. was found
guilty M onday night on three

counts in \'iolalion of the ci tv
liquor code by Ihe Loca l Liquo'r
Control Commission.
The bar was found guilty of
allowing employee Mary Kay
Anton to lea \'e the bar with
open liquor in her possession.
conducting bu siness aft er
hours. and making a false
s tatement on its liquor license
a pplication.
The firs t two ,'iola tions
occurred Aug. 12 a l aboul 5: 10
C-I .m .. according to police
leslimony. while Ih' third
violalion occured Aug. H. 1985.
The third viola tion pertained
10 who would acl uall y be
operating the lavern, a nd Ihe
Hleu Flambe pled guilly 10 the
cha r ge.
BOlh Officer Chris Muenler
a nd Offi cer Don St rom
test ified

to

seeing

Anton .

manager Paul Waters. and
another e mployee. Ernest
Was hinglon. exiting the Bleu
Flambe a ft er hours.
Muenler sa id she saw Ant on
holding a plas ti c cup and
proceeded 10 inves tiga te the
conlents of the cup. Muenter .
who worked for four yea rs as a
barl ender before joining Ihe

~:r~o~·~~!~o J:~~~'n h~';~!:.l

ler's tes timony. saying the cup
contained grapefruit juice.
Anton. In her Ics timonv. said
on the night of the vioiations
s he staved a fl er hours to
"clean . and vac uum . ta ke
inventof\'. a nd check cash
register r eciepts .··
After fi nis hing these ac·
tivities a t about 4:45 a .m . shc
"sal and la lked for a while"
with Was hington a nd Waters
jus t before lea ,·ing. a l which
lime s he poured herself a cup
of grapefru it juice.
Muent er said Ihe liquid in
the cup Anton was holding
arter leaving the bar s melled
like vodka a nd Ihal she did
sniff Ihe cup's contenls before
reliev ing Anton of thc cup a nd
emptyi ng it of Ihea lcohol.
Anton tes lified Muenle,.
didn't ask her what was in the
cup . bUI Ass is la nl Cit y
A tton ey Ba rb Colvi n
quesllOned her credibility as a
witn es~. saying that she may
have trouble wilh her boss. bar
owner Papallal Palel. if she
admilled ta king alcohol out of
the bar after hOllrs . Patel wa s
in altendance at Monday's
hearing.
.
Attorncv Cha rl es Hines .
represenl;"ng Ihe Bleu Flambe.
queslioned the validily of the
)..'Olice testimony on the two
C'ha r ges. s ay ing Mue nt e r

"fouled up the entire investiga tion by pouring out thc
cupinlhe bar."
Mucnter and Anton entered
Ihe ba r 10 empt y Ihe cup.
lea vin!; officer Strom a nd Ihe
ot her two men outside. according 10 Strom. Hines said
Muenl er should have ke pI the
CliP 'S contents as evidence. or
s hould have shown Strom Ihe
cups cont ents before pouring
them out.
The commission's verdict of
guilt y on both charges vi!1dicaled the a uthenticity of the
police tes timon y on Ihe
matter . Commissioner He,len
Weslberg said she had no
reason a l a ll to doubt the
testimony of the Iwo police
officers.
Commissioner Neil Dilla rd
said .. there was 110 doubt in mv
mind Ihal the bar was open
many hours after hours." and
thaI Anton " definilel y carried
something out of Ihe ba r " in
the cup.
Dillard said Ihe bar was
conducting business after
hou rs. a nd even if AnIon didn 't
have a lcohol in the cup the facl
that s he lert wilh the cup in her
possess ion seemed to cast
sus picion on the bar's acti vities.
Sentenci ng on the three
charges will be handled al a
la ter da le.

City will apply for loan to assist
businessman in opening eatery
By Wm. Bryan DeV •• her
Staff Writer

The city of Carbondale will
file an application for a fixedra te loan from the IUinois
Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs on behalf
of businessman CArl Branson
within the next week to assist
in the reopening of the former
Golden Bear restaurant, according to City Manager Bill
Dixon.
Dixon said that if the lo?n
application is approved, fU !lds
for the project shoulJ be
recei ved late next month.
Loan payments made by
Branson to the city will revert
to a loan pool that will assist
new a nd expanding businesses

obtain funds. The establish·
ment of Ihe loan pool depends
on wbether the DCCA loan
application is approved, Dixon
said.
Branson. operator of the
Williamson County Airport
Restaurant near Marion.
requesled the city's assistance
during an open hearing before
the City Council on Sept. 16. He
is asking the city to apply for
an $18,000 loan to help him
complete a 5100.000 finance
package to reopen the
restaurant under the name
Branson's Family Restaurant.
Branson has secured a $72,000
loan from the Peoples Bunk of
Marion and $10.000 in inves tors' equity to complete Ihe
package.

-Hoving trouble deCiding if your
emergency is on emergency?
-Ne"d medical self-care advice?
-NeEd to moke a Health Service
appointment?
For assistance when the Health Service is closed , coil. .
Heolth Service Hours

8AM· 4:3OPM
Mondoy -Fri doy

A serv ice of your SIU Student Health Program

Fall Classic
CROSS COUNTRY MEET
ENTRIES DUE : Saturday , October 5
at 11 : 10am. May sign upat sit• .
This will be a 3 .1 predicted run . It w ill be held in conjunction
with the Men's and Women's Int.rcallegiat. Donv.,·s Invitational
Cross Country M_t.

IO:OOam
11 :00am
11 :35am
12:05pm
'2:3Opm

5000 Met., College Women
aooo Met., College Men
SlU Intramural Cress Country Championships
2 Mil. High School G irls
5000 Met.r High SchoolBoys

Branson said he plans to
open lhf' rpe:!~ ura nt by Dec. 1.
if the ioan application is approved accordmg to schedu1e.

He told the Cily Council Sept.
16 that the restaurant will he
open 24 hours and will feature
a menu similar to the one at
the Williamson County Airport
Restaurant. Branson also told
the council that the restaurant
will employ about 50 people.
The Golden Bear restaurant
closed last November after
Pizza Hut Inc. decided not to
convert the restaurant into a
Pizza Hut fra nchise after the
restaurant was purchased
from Montgomery Wa rd a nd
Co. The building has been
vaca nt for the last 10 monlhs.

Judge demands Belushi interview
LOS AlI.GELES t UPI) - ,\
fr ee l a n ce
wrile r
wa s
threalened with jail Tuesday
for fa iling 10 lurnover a taperecorded interview with Cathy
Evelyn Smith in which she
a llegedl y a dmits killin g
comedia n John Belus hi with a
drug overdose.
MuniCipal Court Judge
James Ne lson ruled that
writer Chris Van Ness cannot
invoke the California reporter's shield law to withhold the
tape. He also ruled that Van
Ness ca nnot claim joornalistic
privilege beeause be is a
freelan ce
wrHer
and
previou.<ly testified in the case
before the county grand jury.
Tbe judge ordered Van Ness
to produce tbe tape by Thursday at a preliminary hearing
thaI will determine if enough
evidence exists to put Smith.
38, on trial for second-degree
murder.
If he does not turn over the
tape - on which Smitt.
allegedly claims responsibility
for Belushi's 1982 drug oyerdose death - be will be .i ailed.

the jud ge said.
Ne lso n ru led Monda y
a nother ta ped interview .
whic h a lso allegedly contains
Smith ·s confession. was too
unreliable 10 be used a s
evidence.
Tha t tape conlained a widely
publicized statement in which
Smith claimed to have administered the "coup de
grace" - or finishing strokethat killed Belushi.
Nelson said the " coup de
grace" phrase " was the
product of the interviewer, not
the defendant." suggesting
that Smith "did not understand the meaning of the
phrase."
The judge said except for
three other t..ped statements
made to two National Enquirer
writers , 'he tapes are
irrelevar.t or unreliable
because it is ",,-1rly impossible
to tell if they were said " in
jt'St. "
Portions of tbe interview
that will be allowed in the case
are, in the judge's words :
- " The defendant 's ad -

mission that s he mainta ined
control of all the t hypodermic l
needles" Belushi used in the
hours before his death in a
S200-a-day bunagalow on the
Sunset Strip on March 5, 1982.
-Smith's s latement .. that
she was with the deceased at
least up to 7:45 a .m. of the day
of his death. "
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Defense attorney Howard
Weitzman says Smith was
nothing more than a " gofer"
who was feeding Belushi's
voracious drug habit.
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Prosecutors say Smith injected the former " Saturday
Night Live" star with the
lethal "speedball" of heroin
and cocatne, and that means
she is guilty of murder, even
though she did not inlend to kill
him
If convicted, Smith faces up
to 15 years to life in prison.
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-"Thai all heroin used by or
administered to the deceased
was hers, not his."
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CANNON: Move
to end tradition
of Greek artists

HALLOWEEN: City
drinking laws altered
Continued from P.ge 1

COiilinued from Page 1

01 the booth permit is made.

" His response came r ight
";,ck." Billups said. " He said
he thought it was an excellent
idco:1."
" I thought the proposa l to
r(!store the cannon \\'3S a grea t
kind of a service mission: '
Som il sa id. " The ca nnon has
always bee n par t of our
tradition a nd in lil i5 way will
be enhanced."
.
" I reel it's a lways been a
landma rk . but it doesn't mea n
a whole lot just sitting on the
g r o und. t ' sa id Cla r e nce
Doughert y. Uni versi ty vice
presiden t for campus scrvkes.

TIn: IlOOK UPS r ights will
be sold on a fi rst come. first
serve bas is .
In other action. the council
a pproved the construction 01
a n a bove-ground wa lkway to
be built over a city a lley
between the lormer RhodesBurlord building and the A.G.
Hughes building on Wes t
J ackson St.
Councilma n 'eil Dilla rd was
a ppoinled the voti ng delega te
to the Annua l Congress 01
Cities meeting to be held Dec. 7
thru Dec . It in Seallle.
Was hin g t on . Coun ci lm a n
Pa trick Kelley was designa ted
votmg a lternate_ and both
have indica ted they will attend
the meet ing.

A CHASE donated by the J &
L Hobinson Cons truction Co. 01
Carbonda le will gingerly lilt
the la minated weapon from its
concrete moorings just a fter
daybreak Wednesday. aided
by Sigma Phi Eps ilon memo
bers.
"The main goal 01 the

TilE CO U ~ C II. a pproved a n
agree m e nl with JIIin o is
Centra l Gull Rai lruad that will
a ll ow th e m to provi d e
engineerinJ! services to the

fra ternit y now is to move the
cannon. Then the committee

wi ll decide how to go about the
restoration." Bi ll ups said.
Based on hisori ca I accounts
compiled by the fraternity and

. U."!ISITH'" • .
ItfDUCfP l"bCUfOIt ......

~

" Til E STE PII E~ Douglas
Cadets u ed it." WhitlJCk said.
" The\' were si mil ~lr to todav's
HOTe"
.
Bot h guns saw peacetime
action until 1891. at which poi nt
available records on both a rms
cease. One cannon disa ppeared altogether. while the
other materialized at the north

(!IJlj

'MfS. TWlUTU

AtI.enture
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(5:30@S2.25 ) 7:45

the museum . th e ca nnon wa s
one of Iwo weapon issued by

the federa l go\'ernm ent to the
Sout hern Il lin ois Normal
University. now SIU-C. in l8iS
for usc in milita ry training. At
that lime the Univers ity had a
Military and Ta ctics Inslruction department .

w_'...,

The university cannon . located near Altgeld and Quigley haUs,
will soon be removed and taken to University Museum 'or
restoration. The cannon has been painted many times, as a part
of Greek tradition.

step 01 the Old ~l ain Building
around t940 . The cannon
remained tl n: rc until after Old
i\lain burned down in 1969.
when the ca nn on was rno\'ed to
its present loca lion.

res toration to be a two yea r job
il things go rea ll y good."
Bi ll ups sa id. " II the Iraternity
can r a ise s ome mo ney,
perhaps it will be linis hed
sooner ..,

No one is sure when the firs t
coat 01 pa in t was applied.
" I wo ul d es timate the

"We won't know the true
his tory 01 the cannon until a ll
the pa int is olr. " Whitlock said.

SHAW: University work not yet finished
Continued from Page 1

for enter ta inment.

He said he would like to see
the chancellor system continue
a fter his departure because
the system has achieved the
objectives set by the trustees
when the position was created
six years ago.
" Decisions were made when
they had to be made." Shaw
said. He said through him. the
SJU campuses were "spoken
for with one voice." They
fun ctioned . he s aid , " a s
coopera ting instit.utions ; yet
they reta ined nexibility to
achieve their missions."
On his s uccess as UW
president. Sha w said he is
conlident heea n mee t the risks
a nd cha llenges 01 his new
position. " There are risks in
a ny job. " he commenled. " a nd
the risks are greater at this
level. But I reel very conlident
about it.· '

IN THE move to UW. he
takes almost a $1 ,500 cut from
his present salary of SIOI .t48.
which includes a housing
allowance. The move, he said
isn't a financial one.

" I'm gi ving up a lot in the
move. more than money," he
said. including a position on
the board 01 directors 01 a
financial institution. His wife,
lIlary Ann. Shaw said is giving
up " a job s he enjoys very
much."

kGIWO" W elcom

SIIAW'S SELE C TIO~ as
UW president has been under
lire Irom Re p . Marlin
Schn e ide r ,
D-Wi s consin
Ra pids. Schneider has been
quoted as saying that UW
needs " someone who can do a
little bull-kicking relative to
some 01 \be high levels 01
pomposity among \be faculty
in our unh'ersity system. And I
doubt just another academe
can do the job."
In response. Shaw said:
" PPOple want to be treated
proless ionally. When you do
tha t. things work outfine."
When the 46-year-old Edwa rdsville native takes on \be
governing 01 UW's 26-campus.
t62.00tJ-student sys tem . he will
receive a sa lary of $100.200, a
univcrs ih'-owned house and
car. and ' a n expense account
P age 6. Da il y Egypt ial l. September ZS. 1985

rsday, Sept. 26,7Tickets $10 & $12
~
(618)453-5341
SJU Arena
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city on the ra ilroad depression
project.
The council a lso rece i\'ed
thei r fi rs t look a t the proposed
pa rapet reliel designs lor the
top 01 the retaining walls lor
th e r ai l r oa d dep:-ession
project.
Three possible designs were
presented a t the meeting by
Ed Liebold 01 DeLeuw Cather
a nc' Compa ny. the c ity' s
consulta nts on the project.
TilE PARAPET. which is
actua lly a small barrier placed
on top 01 the reta ining wa lls in
the interests of pu blic salety.
will cost a n addi ti ona l SL5
million when built. This cost is
in a ddition to the almos t S50
million a lready ea rm arked lor
the project.
Cit y . Ianager Bill Dixon
ga \'e a report on a revision
01 the city s heaith pla n. wi th
fo ur o ptio ns consi d e r ed
feasi ble to right IDcreasing
insura nce premium costs . The
council could ta ke action on
this issue as early as Oct. ; .
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. Adam's Rib

""Iltcon $7.50
W"LK·I"S O"LY

Loca ted ncar Pa pa's
a nd Jac kso n H o td o gs's

Recita I set to honor
organist professor
By Alice Schalle,t
Staff Wnter

Marianne Webb. proi~s or of
m,u sic and Universit y organist.

wIll present the first a ll-Bach
organ recital in SIU-C hish')ry
a t 8 p.m. Friday at Shryock
Auditorium . It is open to the
public at no charge.
Webb's former students
pla nned the celebration to note
her 2':; years of tcac hing. 20 of

them al SIU. The recital also
honors Johann Sebastian
Bach's birthday. 300 years
ago.
.
As part of the two-day
festival. Russell Saunders.
distingui shed

professor

of

organ at the Eastman School
of Music in Rochest er. N.Y..
will present a lecture at 10
a .m . Saturday at Shryock
Audit orium on ·"The Organ
Mus ic of Cesar Franck .··
F ra nck. a composer in the
late tSO(rs. is famous for his
piano and orga n compositions.

including his Symphony in 0
minor and symphonic poems
and "Variations."
A luncheon honoring Webb
and Saunders will follow the
lecture at 12 :30 p.m. in Ihe
Student Center's Renaissance

Room.
Webb ha. prepared Iwo
yea rs for the performance. She
w:1I

employ

the

baroque

mel hod. which was used by
keyboard

musicians

in

the

baroque
period
and
rediscovered in EuroJ:M! about
seve n
years
ago.
" Irs very subtle. but it's
j uch a beau'tifu l interpretation
of baroque literalure.·· Webb
sa id .
"Fantas ia on ·Come. Hol y
Ght3l" .. the ·· Partila ·· on the
chorale. '·Heil to Thee, my
dearest Jesus," "Concerto in A
minor: ' the chorale prelude of
·'These are the Holy Ten
C ommandments "
and
'·Prelude and Fugue in E
minor (·WedgeT· will constitute the program.
Norbert Krausz. music·
director at SI. Paul United
Church in Belleville. studied
under Webb in 1965. He said
the coincidence of Webb·s
anniversary and the 300th
anniversarv of Bach's birth
··seemed iike a unique opportunity to combine them
with a reunion of her former
sludents.
From .96610 1980. the School

of Music held yearly two-day
festiva ls: a famous guest
organist wou ld perform a
recital on Friday night. and on
Saturday a mas ler class would
be offered.
" This is a revival of thai
tradilion.·· Webb said .
·'Sludent. remembered those
festivals as outslanding events
in their educations ."
Webb has s tayed in lauch
with about 80 former students.
recommending them for jobs
or helping them choose music
for recitials.
"You·re a leacher all your
life .. ' Webb said. in an SIU
Courier story . " I think it's like
parenting. Kids. and st udent..
need things for the resl of their
lives .. ·
Webb tours extensively.
performing for chaplers of the
American Guild of Organist.,
as well as church. college and
universily audiences. She has
served the Southern Illinois
AGO chapler as dean and subdean. the Rockingham chapter
as a faculty advisor. and the
Central lo,,:a chapler as board
member.
Webb has distinguished
herself as one of the country·s
foremost organ clinicians. and
maintains a schedule of
master's classes. workshops
and guest appearances at
church music conferences
throughout the country. She
has consulted for the design
and building of a number of
pipe organs in the Midwesl.
Before appoinlmenl to the
SIU·C faculty in 1965. Webb
sen'ed on the music faculties
of Iowa Slate Univp.rsily in
Ames . Iowa , and James
Madison Unive r sity in
Harrisonburg. Va .

Briefs
TilE WOMEN'S Rugby Club
WEDNESDAY MEETING:
Egyptian Divers. 7 p.m ., will have praciices from 5 to 7
p.m. Monday-Friday on the
Pulliam 23.
rugby pilch behind the
TilE P UBUC Relat;ons baseball field . Call 529-1107
Student Society of Amf'rica after i p.m. for practice in~' ilI meet at 6 p:m . Wednesday formation .
in Morris Library Auditorium.
The film ·· In Search of Ex" I.AST GR,WE At Dimcellence·· will be shown.
ba7.a"· a film about the lives of
people in South Africa will be
CARBOl'OI)AU: GIRL Scoul shown al 10 a .m . Wednesday in
Service Unit will have a Girl Morris Library Auditorium.
Scoul uniform and equipmenl
LllTLE EGYPT Studenl
resale from 9 a .m . 10 I p.m .
Wednesday at The Church 01 Grotto Caving Club will
the Good Shephard. Schw",t, presenl a slide show al 8 p.m.
a nd Orchard s treets. Call 457- Wednesday in Quigley 107.
75(,4 for uniform information.

Staff Writer

The sky was awash with
brilliant colors Tuesday afternoon when 40 senior citizen.')
at Elderwise Adult Day Care
Center in Carbonda le released
promotional balloons for Adult
Day Care Week.
Elderwise. a member of the
n:inois Association of Day
Care Providers. released 100
helium filled balloons with the
names a nd addresses of senior
citizens inside so finders can
write the participants and
show their support for adult
day care.
·' It was primarily done to
interesl Governor Thompson
in proclaiming Adult Day Care
Week in IUinois." says day
care coordinalor Liz Schill .
Adult day care cenlers
throughout Illinois and ot.her
states are using this week to

Eldem'ise, localed at 409 N.
Springer St. in the old
Springmore School. has been
open for over six years. It is
one 01 the few day care centers
not attached to a hospital that
remains open six days a week
and all holidays exce pt
Christmas and New Year's.

COMPl:T I~ G Af'f'AIRS will
orfer ·'Walerloo Scripl Basic· ·
workshop from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m . Wednesda y in Faner 3208.
Tn regisler . cail 453-4361 , ext.

STUI)El'OTS t~ the College
of Education may make advisement apJ}ointments for
Spring ·86 registration Wednesday in Education Ad,·isernent . Wham 108.
TilE NON-TRAI>JTIOl'OAL
Student Union will meet al 7
p.m . Wednesday in Studenl
Cent." Orient Room. Students
and spouses welcome. Child
care provided.
TOUCII Of' Nature will have
a MIJOnlighl Canoe from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m . Wednesday al Little
Grassy Lake. Cosl is S3.
" IMPRO V I:'II G
YOUR
~emory and Concentration"
workshop will be offered from
3 10 4:30 p.m . Wednesday in
Woody Hall B-142.
.
TilE CIIINESE St ud ent
Association will have a Satav
Nit.e for the MoonCake
.Festival from 6 to 10 p.m.
Saturday at Campus Lake
Boat Dock . Everyone
welcome. Call Cheng at 5496849. or Mary. 529-2850 for food
coupons by Friday.

"pm· 10m
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..pm·2om

CHICAGO
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715 s. University 529.1162
WORTH $1.50 OFF ROUNDTRIP TICKET
OItl-WAY
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ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS
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hold event. promoting adult
day care in the hope this will
be recognized statewide and
nationally as 'Adult Day Care
Week'.
Adult day care is a fairly
new practice thai provides for
people 60 or older who don 't
need attention 24 hours a day.
toid Schill. It enables the
el~erl y to continue living with
their families rather than
move into a nursing home if
famil y
members
are
unavailable during the day.

STum:l'OTS INTt:nt;STEI)
in 1986 summer Co-op jobs and
paid internships should pick up
r egistration form s from
Career
Planning and
Placement. Completed form s
should be returned to Tony
Chavez nQ laler than Oct. IS.

LESBIAN ANI) Gay Talk. a
community phone· line. is
accept ing applications for
October training sessions. Ca ll
529-GAYS from 6-11 p.m .
Wednesday Ihrough Sunday
for informal ion. Deadline is
Sept. 30.

Balloons released to boost
adult day care awareness
By Mary Lung

Books ma y be picked up 01'
Tuesday. OctS. at Woody Ha ll .
RoomA -9.

12noon _ _ _ _
2,00pm _ _ _ _

SUNDAYS
MONDAYS

' :3Opm-

ONLYM2.75
(I .Way AI.., Available)
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'Threepenny Opera' is an emotional epic musical
By Martin Folan

I:-;STEAIJ. TIlE audience
will see a stri p scene wh ic h
shouldn 't be offensive. he sa id .
Like a n artist. a theater
director must be creative.
"Some a re traerie policemen.
They don 't put their souls into
it. ' · Stra um a nis said. .. :\
crea ti ve director tends to give
everything of himself. "
In the process of recreating
the production to present the

[nlp.rtalnmen l Editor

Directi ng the sa me musical

over and over agai n ~n
hccomc " !pdious : ' s aid
Straumanis. SIU-C
thea ter direc tor.
Strauma nis. directing the
Epic theater mus ical. "The
Threepenny Opera ." his third
produ ction. will present
Carbondal e audiences with a
production unlike ei ther of his
A lfr~-ds

audience with a " pleasing"

performance. Straumanis said
he had to consider the cast and
his direc tin g. along with the

firsll wl},

The traditional approach to
presenting the musica l would
have grea ter a ppeal to Carbondale a udiences than would
the intellectual approach. said
Strauma nis.
" TII ,\IIITIO:\AI. TlIF.,\TEll approach appealed to the
audience's emotions." he said.
" In tra dit ional theater. they
we re ab le to make the
audi ence fee.l like part of the
play."
.In genera l. he said. the intellectual a pproach is now
being used in Epic theater.
"Epic theater doesn't play
on the emotions of the
audience. Irs more in·
tellectual than emotional," he
said.
But an intellectual approach
might confuse the audience,

and an emotional approach
would take the production out
of its Epic theater setting, so
the audience will be exposed to
"a different kind of theater
s how " Straumallis said.

audie.rlcc .

'The director has to get as

g()()(.! a show together as
possillie . . he sa id .

,,' '/iU:-;K I have been very
successful in gelling together
the best cast. which includes
students from the lJepartment
of Thea ter a nd the School of
Music." he said.

The cas t includes members
from many different classes .
fres hman to graduate. which .
overall. helps dev e lop a
stronger theater program . he
said.
S""PhotobyR~TurnH
Straumanis. not having
Alfreds Swum.nil, 'hater director, lpeeks to tion,"Thr. .penny Opera." The muslc.1 will
directed a stage show at the
• keyboard lsI .or his slog. produc- ploy Oct. 3-41 McLeod T.... I...
University since 1974. when
THE OCT. 3~ production of
The dialogue and acting will Mack the Knife and Polly " Five Posts in a Marketplace"
" Threepenny Opera " will remain
as
orIginally undressing and going tf) bed. was staged at McLeod
Theater, has not let the years
touch on both the audience's produced. but the scenes will Straumanis said.
diminis h his professional
emotions and intelligence.
be changed to keep from of,,) asked myself. 'Would the talent.
" ) want to please and ap- fending the audience.
Carbondale audience ap" Nothing can be taken out of
pease the audience." he said.
The strip scene has been
preciate it?· My answer was an individual - only added," he
" I'm setting in certain things changed by Straumanis.
no, 0, he said.
said.
in the play ."
Originally. the scene showed

Star Wars could spur arms race, study warns
WASIiINGTON !UP!) Presiden. Reagan's drive to
develop a futuristic missile
defense system could spur the
arms ra ce or even encourage
the superpowers 10 adopt a
" first s trike" strategy. a
congressional s tudy warned
Tuesday.
The report on Reagan's
multibillion-dollar Strategic
Defense Initiative - popularly
known as "Star Wars " - was
prepared by the Office of
Technology Assessment ,
which studies complex issues
for Congress, at the request of
the House Armed Services
Committee and the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
Rep. Les Aspin , D-Wis"
chairman of the House panel,

noted the report says it will be

virtually impossible to con·
struct an im pregnable " Star
Wars" system. which would
use space· and land-based
high-tech weapons to knock
down enemy missiles.

The study also points out a
danger if the system succeeds.
Aspinsaid.
Reagan has vowed. if the
Star Wars research yields
fruit . to share it with the Soviet
Union in order to make nuclear
weapons obsolete. But the
report says such a move,
however laudable. could increase the risk of a nuclear
war.
Reagan has advocated SOl
as an " umbrella " to shield the
nation from attack and
described it as a system that is
aimed at weapons. not people.

Former ag prof
dies at age 62
Herbert Edna Be!'lrr
former graduate assistal..
instructor in the Plant and Soil
Science Department at the
School of Agriculture at SJU-C,
died Monday at Carbondale
Memorial Hospital.
Services for Mrs. Beyler, 62,
of Carbol:dale, will be at 11
a .m. Thursday at the Firsl
Presbyterian Church in
Carbondale, with burial at 4:30
p.m . in Zion United Methodist
Cemetery in Wesl Salem,
Illinois. Friends may call after
5 p.m. Wednesday at the
Huffman Funeral Home in
Carbondale.
Survivors Include her
husband Roger E . Beyler, of
the
Chemistry
and
Biochemistry de{>l'rtment at
SIU-C. her son KeIth H. Beyler
of the School of Law at SIU-C,
and her daughter Jane Beyler,
,·11 of Carbondale .
Other survivors include a
brother and a nephew.
Memorial contributions may
')c
made to the Brotber's
Keeper Fund at tbe First
Presbyterian Church.
Pa~e 8.lJaily

The problem is that blunting
an enemy attack. even only
partially. could provide an
offensive edge by assuring
survival of more of the nation's
nuclear arsenal. Most U.S. and
Soviet nuclear weapons are
aimed at the other side's
weapons.
" Here's the rub that tbe OTA
study points out," Aspin said.
"If we both have SOl and the
Soviets attack first, our landbased forces will emerge,
though in reduced numbers.
Those reduced numbers will
then have to penetrate the
Soviet SOl.
" But in reduced numbers.
H.'s not by any means certain
that we have a credible threat
- their SOl would have made
our surviving deterrent no

longer credible."
"The irony here is that we
could end up in the most
destabilizing of situations
imaginable - one in which the
s uperpower that seeks to
strike first has the best chance
of surviving." he said. " That is

exactly the scenario we have
been trying desperately to
avoid ."

Tbe OTA study noted the
United States could now build
a limited ground-based system
to protect U.S. land-based
missiles .

W. . . . . .ySMcI.1
Tyron.n . .It wI MetI_ Soft Drink

or ..,.... Mer 52_79
rtam. Pepperoni & Provolone
on a garnished bun served

w/ chips & pickle.
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City's ride-along .program
not fully used, chief says

Policy on employee debts
to be GPSC meeting topic
By Alice Schaller!
Staff Writer

By Justus Weathersby Jr.
A proposed policy regarding
the collection of University
employee debts will be
discussed Wednesday night at
the Graduate and Professional
Student Council meeting al 7
p.m . in the Mississipi Room of
the Student Center.

StalfWnter

The Carbondale police " ride·
along program" isn't being
fully utili zed. says Police Chief
Edward Hogan.
Hogan said the ··ride·a long
program" was designed "to
acq!Jaint people with what a
police officer dOt.'S whi le he·s a l

Charles Hindersman. vice

presidenl for financial affairs.
will outline Ihe policy at Ihe
meeting.
The policy. if approved. will
allow the UniverSity to collecl
on unpaid bills of employees
lea vi ng university e m ·
ployment. It will also permit
deduclions of outstanding
employee debts at any time. so
debts do nol build up and
present a large deduction
when the employee leaves the
University.
A resolulion supporting Non·
Tradional Student Awareness
Week will be addressed by the
council after a presentation by
Dan DeFosse, president of the
newly·formed Non·Traditional
Student Union.

work ."

··We hope Ihal Ihrough Ihis
kino of C\:POSUfP, there will be
a betlcr unders tanding .. '
Hogan said.
He said Ihal Ihe program
bega n

as

an

int ernship

program for familiarizing law
enforcement

students

wilh

police work in 19i1. However.
Ihe program expanded for use
by Ihe public afler 24
a ll egalions
of
police
harassment charges were filed
bv Ihe local NAACP and
priva te citizens more than a
year ago.
The charges were s ubsequently dropped by the
Board of Police and Fir"
Commissioners in August of

1984 and the Stale Altorney·s
Office reported there were no
criminal violations by police to
warrant prosecution.
The rift thai developed
between residents and police
off;cers was labeled by some
city officials as a "perception
dislortion problem."
"We really would like to
have any member of the
community to come ride with

us, " Hogan said. "What we are
essentially saying is come ride
with

.IS

and see how reality of

what a policeman does differs
from what you perceive or

According to lhe resolution,
non· traditional students are
those other than "while AngloSaxon males from hi,gher
Carbondol. poIlc. Ll Tom Busch - . . - tile _ , _rom opon_ by the C.rbondole PoIlc. "",rnent.

wha I you think a policeman
does," Hogan said.
Hogan said the program
received better use after Ihe
heightened interests over Ihe

harassment complaints were

lodged. However, " it seems to
be waning again:' he said,
"We're not receiving t.he

requests thai we had in the
past. We'd like 10 see it pick up
again."
" We welcome anyone who

would like toparlicipale."
Hogan said thai parlicipants
in the ·'ride·along program'·
must be adults. Requests can
be made al549·2t21.

middle and upper economic
backgrounds with parcnl s
ha vi ng obtained degree. in
professional
fields . ··
Examples include women,

minorities.or the latest ad·
ditions to the nonotraditional
studenl category, adult un·
dergraduales (over 25 ) and
studenls with families·single
or married.
Another gues t s peaker .
Kelly Cichy from the Office of
Research Developmenl and
Administration. will talk 10lhe
coun cil about resources
avai lable 10 help graduate
students find external funding
opportunities.

A resolulion dealing with the
loss of faculty members due to
alledged inadequate com·
pensalion will be discussed.
The resolution was submitted
by Steve Zullo at the Sept. II
meeling and has been
rewritt en by an internal
committee.
Nominations for the vice
president for graduate school
affairs position will be taken al
Ihis meeting as well as the
meeling on Oct. 9, and the
election will take place Oct. 23.

res~_

Mr. Lack,
~
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Disney World offers summer jobs for youths
Bimes has been interviewed
for an even more prestigious
position. that of summer
supervisor. Only te n summer
supervisors are selected each
yea r.

By Susan Sarllau_k._
StatlWnter

Tirt..-d of spending summers
sJtH'i ng over a grill. having
polyester pants stick 10 your
ski n and hav ing a manager

Iwo yea rs you nger than you
a lways lell you can'l have the

" TIIAT'S TilE entry into
Disney World." De Tomasi
said. The rc<!ruiter has told her
the college programs are
where they draw the bulk of
their professional employees
from .
More intangible benefits
included the friends hips made
and the experience of living
and working with s tudents
from all over the world.
Workers at the Worldfest and
EPCOT Center that ha ve
direct contart with guests
must either be from the
country represented. or a fi rstgeneration descendant of
someone who was. and able to
speak the i~lIguage . Bimes and
Cha mness met students from
Ca nada. China. Mexico.
Morocco , German y and
England .
" 1 learned more Span;, > this
summer than I did taking a
class in hit;h school for a whole
yea r .. - Bimes sa id.

week end off?

If so. you mighl want to
consider becoming one of the
cast members at one of
America 's premier family

vaca lion spots. Wall Disney
World in Orlando. Fla .. like
nine SIU-C students did this
summer.
" When you 'r e down there.
you are living in a fantasy
world. Boredom is not in your
voca bulary ."
s aid Bill
C h a mn ess.
a
s enior
s pec ializi ng in holel and
restaurant management.
("IIA~I:>;ESS
\\' ." S an
ass is ta nt culinary hos t.
work ing primarily on food
prepara tion and line cooking in
Ihe fine dining food ser vice
establis hments in the EPCOT
Cenler. EPCOT stands for
Experimenlal Pr otol y pe
Com munity of Tomorrow.
Mandy S imes. junior in hotel

~~~kr;:~~ra~t =a~~:.!:
which involved cooking food .
wa itressing. being a hostess
a nd a cashier. " Jus t like
working at McDonald's, sort
of:' she laughed . The big
difference is in the employer.
For one thing. there is the
language. There arc no rides in
the Magic Kingdom: they are
' allracti ons : Guests Inot
customers ) are courteously
served bv cast members (not
employees) wearing colorful
costumes (not uniforms.)

SlU-C .tud.nt. Borbar. S. H.n. (sbondlng. Ielt),
K.rl Ubell.c..... Debr. K. Sager. William T_
Grant, Mindy T. Simes, Eric W. Kugelmen,

Chamness remembers the
week of July 4 and the weeks
immediately preceding a nd
following it.

" 1 WAS working something
like 65 hours a week'" he said .
EPCOT Center. which is
usually visited by about 40.000
guests da ily. accomodated
close to 60.000 guests July 5.
AI(D THERE is the Disney the busiest day of the summer.
The busiest place Chamness
look. Chamness and Bimes
said. Male cast members are worked at was the German
not allowed to wear facial hair_ exhibit. He helped prepare
and female employees cari about 1.500 lunches and 2.000
wea r no dangling earrings or dinn..... da ily. '"Tha!"s full
eye makeup other than meals - nol just a cup of
coffee and an apple :;trodel."
mascara.
" You could pick out a person he said. " To do something up
who didn' t work for Disney right takes time. Irs just a
from 50 feet away . It didn't very well thought out and very
matter - they didn't have to well planned organization. "
Both agreed. however. the
be breaking any of the rules. It
was a certain look_" Chamness management was generally
understanding. and would
said.
Smiles also were part of that accommodate r~uests for less
look . " If you don't smile. you hours whenever possible. •.
don ' t work for Disney," But when they need you. they
Chamnell said, but added "99 need you," Chamness said.
percent of the time they ceme
real naturaL "
ONE OF the benefits of
It may have been hard for working the re was the
them to smile at the end of tremendous sense of personal
some work weeks. The interns satisfaction, both said. " There
were told they could expect to are times wben you have done
work at least 30 hours a week . the biggest day all summer,
Bimes said she thought that wben you have really put in
meant s he would work 30 hours your 100 percent. and even
and spend the rest of the week though you're a tiny fish in a
al the beach. But . " that's not big pond. there is a really good
how it is ." She recalled putting feeling of accomplishment."
in some 50 hour weeks . Chamness said.

Entrepreneurship in style
at colleges, magazine says
NEW YORK !UPII - The
la test craze on campus isn't
swa llowing gold fIsh , it's
starting your own business.
reports the October issue of
Success Magazine.
Enlrepreneurs clubs have
mushroomed from six only two
yea rs ago 10 over 250 today. the
publication said . Nineteen and
20-yea r -olds are le.a rning
lessolls at Ihe feet of successful
entrepreneurs some no
older tha n 25 Ihemselves.
Entrepreneuria l courses for
undergraduates are so jaml11("d these davs that some a re
:-;t~lrt i ng to turn s tudents away.
~'; \'{' n the older. more con\'t ' /I fiwJ;l1 business schools are

scrambling to keep up with the
trend by adding entrepre neurial programs as
fast as they can.
" The technological change
from heavy industry to
computers and service industries has made it much
more feasible for young people
to get started in their own
businesses," Verne Harnish.
26. founder of the Association
of Collegiate Entrepreneurs
lold the magazine .
"Sludents can'l very well go
out and begin building lraclors
or s hips. But they can sla rt a
software company or a pizza
deli very servi ce," he added.

P:lt!t' ItI. D' llly Egyptia n. St'pl c mt..... ·r25. 1985

Cheryll. Plrc, Brilln P. D.11a (• .-lIng, Ielt) and
Bill T. C ... m ..... t _ pert In t ... W.1t DI.ney
World College Prog ... m .

Living accommodations. a
recreatIOn area. and costumes
were provided. as well as
discount cOupons to other
Florida attractions s uch as Sea
World. Cypress Gardens, and
Busch Gardens. About half
their days off were spent on
Disney property. though. as
they took advantage of their
Disney worker status to enjoy
the Magic Kingdom, River
Country and the EPCOT
Center a t a more leisurely
pace than the guests. Chamness took advantage of the
tunnels undernea th the Magic
Kingdom to get to attractions,
coming up through a flight of
stairs a!ld through a discreet
set of doors.
"YOU
NEVER
see
everything." he said, noting
Disney owns about 43 square
mile property, of which only
about 10 percent is developed.
Life as a Walt Disney World
college intern is not all fun and
games, however. The 400 interns that worked there over
the summer were expected to
attend three-hour weekly
seminars on finance.
marketing , res orts . en tertainment, til<> guest ex·
perience, and career
preparation . and other
business topics.
In addition to providing a

good reference on future
resume. the internship gave
them other benefits. Chamness. in addition to working at
the German exhibit. also
worked in the United Kingdom
kitchens and at the Worldfest
salute to America . .. An
American Adventure. ,.
"1 THOUGHT it was real
reward to be able to work in
that many different types of
food service establishments
and have hands on (experience) in four different
countries." he said.
Marilyn DeToma si. a
placemenl rounselor in the
Career Planning and
Placement Cenler . said
evaluations made by Walt
Disney World of the SIU-C
interns were marked "from
excellent to outstanding."

1110 ."DDITION. they had
their pictures taken with
Mickey Mouse : and when
Bimes went throug h the
graduation ceremony at the
end of the summer. she was
wearing a set of Mickey Mouse
ears with a tassel attached.
Chamness remarked that the
primary activities of Ihe
s ummer were ·· working .•
eating and sleepi!lg .. . very
little sleeping.
' "There is literally too much
fun to be had'- '
College relations officials
from Walt Disney World will
be interviewing students Oct.
22 for spring internships. Interested studen ts should sign
up for the Oct. 21 company
presentation at the Career
Planning and Placement
Center. Woody Hall B Wing.
Interviews will be scheduled at
the presentation.
May. August and December
graduates will be interviewed,
and U.S. citizens. permanent
residents and foreign students
with visas are eligible.

101 N. WASHINGTON

Offers new, lower admission
for Sunday Matinees!
Presents:

THE OLDEST LIVIItG aRIDClITE
Dlrect.ci by Christian Moe

Wri"en by Preston Jones

...... 27. 28•.!!.Oct.... S.t. 11. 12.& 1J.
CAST INCLUDES:

Theresa Larkin
Loren Tavlor
Gene Dybvig and othen!
BOX OFFICE HOURS:
MON - FRI4-6pm , SAT 12-4pm
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Students cry censorship
for remarks cut from guide
CAMB RIDGE. Mass. ( UP I )
Sludenls cried facully
censorship Tuesday a t Ha rvard Univers it y. wher e
descriptions in a course guide
labeling certain professors as

" a rrogant -, and "condescendi ng " were eii mina ted.
The ··harsh· · wording firs l
appeared in student. surveys

used by the Commillee on
l ' ndergrad ua le Educa li c n
Course Evaluat ion to make up
.1n annua l student guide to
courses. CUE guide!s former

editor-in-chief Barbara Okun
said Tuesday.
Okun said the controversy
began during the summer
when Dean WhiUa . an ad-

minis trator. a s ked for a
prc\'iew of certain unedited
critiquC5 of some ,--ore cOllrses

10 help predict enroll men!.
"Class size in core courses
often depends dramatically on
CUE guide writ e-ups" · <ikun
said .

"A couple of dOi YS later . he
ca me back and said that som e

of the write-ups \\tere too
negative and too harsh as they
s lood .. · 0 kun said. She said
Whitl a outlin ed se v e r ~l l
c hanges he Ihoughl s hould be
made. including the use of
" rather distant" instead of
"arrogant'
and
"con descending "· a nd ··a fa slpaced lect ure" instead of a
"rushcd" onc.
CUE editors were lold 10
submit (he guid e to a fourmcnJi)c r
a dmini s tr at i ve
r e vi e w committee before
sending it loa printer.

SPECIAL LUNCHES
From $2.40 - 53.50
Includes E99roll . Frted Rice. Won Ion ChlP~
Sweet & 'iOUI Pork Fned Sh rimp & Tofu Chop Suey

BIST CHINESE BUFFET
IN TOWN 53.'5

A squirrel in front of Morris library nibb les on a l
b lack walnut. The squirrel's ear was tagged by

70 1 S. Itt. Ave .
618 / 549.5032

Scholar's work
to be studied
at conference
The Tenth Internationa l
Confe rence of the ~1 cr l ea u 
Ponl'· Circle wi ll be held Sepl
26-211a l SIL" -C
Key note spea ker will be
Elmar lI olcnstein. professor in
the Philosophy I n ~ lilulC a t
HuhI' L"nh·er sil\·. Bochum.
West Germa nv. ' His Jeclure.
" )I achinc KilOwledgc a nd
Hum an

P e r ce pti on:

Repr ese ntati o n a nd I n stitution." will be given at 8:30
p.m . Th ursday in Morris
Library Auditorium.
1\'l aurice MerlCilu-Ponty was
a Fre nc h philosoph er and
psychologisl who died in 1961.
ni e Me rleau -Ponl" Circle
began i n 1975 as a sl11all group
of American scholars whu
\I,'anted to study his work .
The group now numbers 250
membcl s from academic
fields as various as phil opsophy and linguistics.

Puzzle answers
Get a do5e-Up look at a top-notch collection of
511015. The5e supercharged pIlot05 represent
the Vf!fV bet of the _International New5paper Snap5hot Awards. To top it off, the
winning photographer!; weren·t big 511015.
They were amateurs . people who used
,mag'""t"'", emotion. and _
fjm

------------.,
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Kodak film .
~ IIeaIuoe time goes by.
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more a Country Fair

Here it is...the time you've been waiting for to
fill your refrigerator and freezer. Wholesale
meat prices have gone down and now C~untry
Fair has lower prices on U.S.D.A. Grade 'A'
Poultry, and Government inspected Pork.
So come in and pick out all your favorite cuts
of pork roasts, steaks, chickens & chops.
Pa~.
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Country Fair our pork and poultry Drices are already
icounted, but when Meat Market prices go down. we
.count our prices even more.••to save you more! Country
ir••.we're a(ways keeping up on ways to keep prices down!
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Southe·rn Illinois quake
could be severe, prof says
By Jim McBride
Slatf Writer

The Iwo earthquakes Ihal
ripped through central Mexico
lasl week could be similar 10
the predicted ea rthquake for
Sout.hern tmnois. said Larry
Ma linconico. head of SIU's
Geophysical Obser vatory.
Malinconico. an SIU-C
geology professor who
operates the Uni versity 's
ea.rthquake detection machine

or seismograph. said a quake
similiar in magnit ude to the
Mexico quakes cou ld occur in
Southern Illinois.
" The best scientific estimate
is that it wou ld be a ; .5 or 7.6:'
Malincon ico said . " The
dama ge thai occurred as a
resull of those quakes might be
analogous to what could occur
i n Southern Ill i nois. "

Til E )IEXIC() ea rthqu ake
we re si milar in magnit ude to
the eart hqu a ke th at Otto
~utt l i. 51. Louis
nivers il y
geo ph ~· sicis l.
has predict.ed
will oc~ ur by the year 2000
a long the New Madrid fault
zone. The seismica lly active
zone extends northeast from
east-centra l Arkansas to the
southern lip of Illinois in

Alexander Counly a nd is approxim2.tely 120 miles long atld
40 mile'.:i wide.
If ,n ea rlhquake of this
magilitude were to occur in
Sou(hern Illinois extensive
da mage 10 buildings. inle'.'Siate highways and earthen

" Tt-jere's no way to make a
building earthquake proof," he
said.
Malinconico sa id most
people in Southern Illinois
aFeli't very well prepa red for
earthquakes.

~:id~:;?~~~nr:~babIY

" INDIVIDUALLV WE'RE
poorly prepared to respond to
a n ear lhquake , "
sai.d
Malinconico. " We just don ' l
know what 10 expecl. "

result.
He said the extent of da mage
10 buildiRgs resulting from an
ea rthquake would depend upon
the cons truction of those
buildings and the subsurface
ma lerial which the buildings
were constructed upon .
T 'II E
SUBSUIlF' ,\ CE
materia l which underlies most
of Southern Illinois is a mixture of glacial till an d
sediment. Malinconico said.
He said subsurface material of
: ~,i s type tra nsmits seismic
energy easily and is not

fa vorabl e during an ca r·
thqua ke beca use it tends to
transmit the e nergy to
buildings above.
According to l\·Ialinconico.
buildings cons tructed with
earthquake resistant designs
a ren't likelv to survive an
earthquake -of the magnilude
predicted for Sout hern Illinois.

Malinconico said it is im·
portanl for pe(iple to know
whal to do in the evenl of an
ea r t hquake . He s uggests
people know how to turn off
utilities in their homes and
have am ple supplies of water
and canned food ready just in
case. Ma linconico also a dvises
people to remove heavy ob·
jects stored overhead.
He a lso sa id it is im portant
to know how to react duri ng an
earthquak e. He said people in
their homes during a n ear·
thquake should stay there and
find shelter under a doorway
or another solid object. He also
said people s hould stay in their
cars if on the road during an
ea rthqua ke.

Rob Ellison, assist. nt seismologist, d lsp.. ys a seismograph, ar;
Instrument thllt records the Intensity and duration of
thquakes and simi'" tremors. The de.ice is located i n
Parkinson Hall.
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Nigerians' funds OK, leader says
~~;w~::!r

" s tarted in Missouri where a
Nigerian s tudent s tudyin g
A student a nd lawver were there panicked when he heard
the cause of " prematur e about th e co up and im·
s pec ulation" in rumor
mediatel y con tac ted hi s
Nigeri a had stopped the out- lawyer from the l\'lissouri firm
flow of funds to students of Appleton. Nolan a nd Gerabroad . s a ys Ike Ehie. son .
president or the Nig .... rian
" He must have given the
Associat ion.
impression lhat the new
"Nothing of this sort has government was restricti ng
happened . I called the Con- the outfl ow of funds and a
sul a te in New York . the Ja\\'yer from the firm imNigeria u Emba ss y in mediately adv ised all the
Was hingtol~ .nd even home bu t
foreign s tudent adv isors in the
none of th"m knew of this Southern Illinois and Southeast
policy.
Missouri Va lley about Ihis
"Besides. I fi gured th at if possible restriction ."
such a policy was true. the
E hie added it was "a ll a
newspapers at home would conjecture on the part of the
have ca rried it but there were student a nd the lawyer when,
no reports." Ehie said .
in actual fact. there was no
' 'The rumor." Ehie

Gyro· s
51.99

thT
e gheOvleerttnerl1l.ehnot'·'·'·e,'er. created
.
a s hock amo ng
ligerian
students 011 cam pus who are
currently enrolled for courses
- most of them are privately
funded - ar.d had only then
heard 01 s uch a possibility.
There has t-~n. however . a
restriction on N!gerians going
abroad for studies in the last
few years as an auslerity
measure by the government to
cut down on currency leaving
the country. According to
Ehie. there a re hardly any
private.ly sponsored students
abroad this yea r .
"But the s ludents already
here have had no problem with
money reaching them so far,"

add~ed~.---.:S:U~C~h~po~l~iC~y~im:·~p~le~m~e~n~ted~_b~Y~·_h:e~s:a~id~.~_~~__ _ __
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WHAT A STEAL•••
with

GUflRfI"TEED RESULTS
Place an ad to sen your merchandise In
The Dally Egyptian Classified. beginning
any day the week of September 23-27.
If your merchandise doesn't sell. The
Dally Egyptian will renew your ad for the
same number of days---•••••
-Ad must be to sell
merchandise. (No rental or
service ads.)

-You must notify the
DE before noon the day
before the ad expires.

DAILY I.YPTIAN CLASSIFII••
Communications Building, Rm. 1259

136-3311

Reagan willing to engage
in arms cuts, if Soviets do
WASHINGTON CUPI) Presidenl Reagan said
Tuesday he i. willing to accepl
any mutual reduction in the
superpowers' nuc.lear arsenals

a s a step toward " total
elimination" of them. bu'. the
Soviets have made no formal
oroposal for a cut.
Questions about reports that
the Soviel Union is ready to
propose a 40 percenl cut in
nuclear arms in exch;inge for
an end to the U.S. "Star Wars"
program. Reagan said he has
only heard that such an offer
might be in the works.
Wilhou' addressing the
"Star Wars" issue. Reagan
added. " We' re perfectly
prepared to take whalever
mutual reduction we can get. "
White
House
and
congressional sources said
Tuesday the Kremlin has
floated a proposal linking Star
Wars to a 40 percenl overall
cut in nuclear arsenals. with
no more than 60 percent 'If the
remaining forces concentrated
in any of L~e three legs of the
nuclear " triad" - bombers
and submarine-launched or
land-hased missiles.

Reagan has repealedly ruled
out hailing research on his
Strategic Defense Initialive. a
multibillion-<lollar projecl 10
created a space and landbased sYf tem to knock down
enemy missiles. The Soviets
have port.rayed the program.
popularly known as Sla. Wars.
as a bid by the United States
for military superiority.
Spe3king with reporters as
h~ left
Knoxville. Tenn .,
Reagan said some of his
comments on arrival ap·
parently had been misunderstood as rejecting a 40
percent cut as insufficient.
" When I made a remark thai
I wish it were more," Reagan
said, " I was doing that in the
context of the facl that both
Mr. (Mikhail) Gorhachev (Ihe
Soviet leader I and myself have
said thai we would both like to
see the missiles done away
with entirely.
" I was not turning dpwn any
offer. We have received no
offer. either here or our
negotiators in Geneva ."
" Our goal," Reagan said. "if
we can make it. would be lotal
elimination. But we're per-

that would have allowed
ketchup to be counted as a
vegetable in school lunches .
The rule was withdrawn amid
controversy.
On another subject. Miller
confirmed he believes private
firms should be allowed to
compele with the Postal
Service in the delivery of first
class mail. Critics, including
Sen. Ted Stevens, R-AJaska, a
member of the committee,
charge that could undermine
service to remote areas.
Stockman, known for his
budget-cutling zeal and quick
mind. is said to have increased
both the prestige and the
power 0( the budget post.
MiIlf!r, 43, an economist, is
expected to be less namboyant
but equally conservative on
fiscal matlers.
lIJiller, now head 0( the
Federal Trade Commission,
would make $75,100 a year as
director of the Office of
Management and Budget.
Although Miller is expected
to win approval from the

Rqistr.tion.nd (I.sses
Thurs. Sept. 26, 5-6:15

fectly prepa.-ed 10 take
whatever mutual reduction we
can gel with the idea of
eventually gelting there.,.
In his early comments.
Reagan said he expected the
proposal to come up during his
meeting Friday with Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze.
If Shevardnadze does so. the
presidenl said. " I'll forward il
to Geneva." where U.s.-Soviet
arms talks are under way.
In a speech before the United
Nations Tuesday. Shevardnaze called for "Star Peace"
instead 0( "Star Wars" and
said the Soviets had made
detailed arms conlrol
proposals in Geneva .
Responding to lhal . Reagan
said. " There has been no
negotiating position presented
by the Soviets,"

Lewis School Gym

A senior administration
official who made the trip to
Tennessee said, " Our bas ic
reaction 10 all of this is thai we
continue to urge the Soviets 10
presenl their proposals al lhe
negotiating table or in privale
diplomatic channels ."

Budget director nominee says
social programs may need cuts
WASHINGTON <uP)) James Miller. President
Reagan 's nominee for budget
director, said Tuesday
programs like Social Security
and Medicare should not
necessarily be exempl from
budget cuts needed to lower
the federal defici t.
MiUer. nominated to replace
David Stockman, also told Uoe
Senate Governmenlal Affairs
Committee he is willing to
"look at" increased taxes and
lower defense spending - IWO
tacks Reagan opposed this
year - as budget-cutling tools.
Miller backed Reagan 's
proposal for a constitutional
amendment requiring a
hatanced budget, but said it
should not take effect until
after Reagan leaves office.
Rather, he said, it sbouId
become the rule " four or five
years" from now.
Also at his wide-ranging
confirmation hearing, Miller
- saying he had taken a "bum
rap" - denied he approved
proposed regula tions in 1981

Carbondale Isshinryu
Karate Classes

committee, Sen . Thomas
Eagleton, D-Mo" Ihreatened to
delay the nomination unlil
Miller answers questions
aboul an OMB draft proposal
gover"!ing statistics·galhering.
Eagleton charged the draft
rule would mean " no free
information even when

~n:.I.~ 'f;~lri~ti:~
action cases.
" U I have the opportunity. I
will review it." Miller replied.
On the budget-culling issue.
Miller told the committee.
" some restraint in entitlement
programs (like Social
Security ) might well be looked
at by the president and
Congress,"

Reagan ruled Social
Security off-limits in the
budget-cutling debate this
year and Miller said he would
follow the president's lead if he
exempted the program again.
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RESTAURANT
985-4567

Everything At One Stop!

I

THE

.sa- r-. Money and Ga.

sad commentary ". on how far
we as a nation have lowered
our sights, or even turned our
hacks on the poverly in our
midst,"
The Campaign for Human
Development was founded by
the nation's Roman Catholic
bishops IS years ago to fund
locally based anti-poverty
programs run by, as well as
for . poor people. It has
awarded grants and loans 0(
more than S88 million in that
time.
Because the funding criteria
also insist that the programs
musl address the "root
causes" of property rather
thab deliver charity. some 0(
the grants have come under
criticism from conservative
government officials who
char~e the church with funding leftisl and radical
organizatiofL'i.
Bul LoPinto s a id Ihe
crilicism has not had an impact on eilher Ihe funds raised

through
Ihe
annual
Thanksgiving season collection in Catholic parishes or
made the campaign reexamine its grant criteria.
LoPinto said grants to farm
crisis-related organizations
wenl to some 31 projects and
totaled more than a $1 million
this year.
"There is a fashionable
cynicism today which says
that nothing much can be done
to help the poor," LoPinto
said. "This view holds that
anti-poverty programs only
aggravale the problems by
fostering dependency and by
creating big bureaucracies. "
Bul he said that in the CHD
program " we have found a
way to fighl poverly that
works."
Some of the groups receiving
grants incJudc-d Minnesota
COACT's Farm Organizing
Projec l. Brainerd . Minn.

I

THE MAIl. ROOM HAS IT All!
UPS/AI. EXPRESS

~
~

~

We" ship your package via UPS or, if
your pac:kagr needs togel there quICker,
~.. ship it Air Express.

Electronic; Mail
If a tenft h.s to get: there in hours Instead
of cIavs. wrll smd it for you by our
computft mail service.

Padraging
Prolouional packaging and shipping 01
your materials in minutes. From a

'0

..-:ious!ill lamp ........ __ . and .. in
just a tnt mmutn.

Church grants help fight poverty
WASHINGTON <UPI) The Roman Catholic Church's
anti-poverty agency, charging
the nation has "turned our
back" on the poor, Tuesday
anno""c..d 56.5 million in
grants to 217 low-income, selfhelp groups. with a special
emphasis on the farm crisis.
"The evidence indicates thai
a laissez-faire approach to
capitalism is continuing to fail
millions of desperalely poor
Americans," the Rev. Alfred
LoPinto, executive -tirretor ,0(
the Campaign for Humall
Development told a news
conference . " And contemporary allludes aboul the
poor reflect the poverly of our
vision as well as the poverly in
our living standards."
LoPinlo
called
Ihe
" celebralion and selfcongraiulatton " Ihal accompanied l.hp.: recent Census
Bureau finding thai poverl y
ha d dropped 0.9 percenlto 14.4
percent of the population " a

._

....1.......n ••

Money Order.
You can purchase moMY orders for
pi¥ingbil5. 'There_e"*'Yf05OnSwhy
a morwy orcin rMY work better for you.

..
rn
~r . ,

{

!

,

"

I

PriIIateMaii Bo...e.
We provicIIe private IMiI boJen with a
street ..Jmoas not a P.O. box number.
Nail forwarding and aI·in service
avaiLlble.

Gift Wrapping
Woean wr.p ..... ~gjft by IOlccring

from a ",.wry of

~ and boxn.
Seasonal or just a spKiaI occ-eon. we
can wrap it iust right .

PLUS----F-••-~----------~
T........ ToY_~
• Answrring Service

• Gift Wrapping

• Poe ........ SuP. . .
• Trawler's Express
• Nor.", Public
• Keys

• Greetire Card!

-80xES

• Weslern Union

• Passport Photos
• Rubber Stamps
• Photo Copies
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/v • ..,..., op'.. no~. Co.......

......... --.......... 4W8054

:~,r=:':tc-~~::

'~~'. ~'~ ~~.'~~: .... ... 4MMD54

WXUltY ArT. CAltIOHDALf Clinic
..--, 2 bdma.. olf'. 0fIP'1onc.s.
~. hokany, lighted off strw'
pcri-I, .. 529-CJM1.
· ..... . .............. 60571021
C'DAU, UNFUIN. 2 bdrtlt .. . ,.,.,.
ond fr/fl. 0vW ~1'IoocI'. 4517422.
· .... . .... , . _. _.. . ... 6"7IoJS
f 0I21011M. ,""'. or
'IIIIOfW
end Innh, ••ce'. condI'lon CJfIt1IfI',
DIr. Sft· 1315«4S7-69S6.

5.

................
_....
.CNtOOM.

~.

1/251 I

~~.~=.

pnMdftd.
.... ........... ...... &l2Mon
M-.oeo lltC)QM fum. opt. ",Ilru..
fumlsMd. No ,...... U50 "., mo.
plvsll • . , . ". Cofl ..... m .
.............. 652teolO

-

CAaIONDALI THIIU MDIOClM.
0... 0IIfd hoIf ....... Mfurwf . .
h. . t .
,.",od.'~.
m'crowe... '"d. Wosher•.,.,.

r.c.","

. . . . .. SJ9..2SlJ, Mon-hI. I0-6,... .

..... ....... ..... . ... ~

TOI' C'DALIlOCAT/CWS, 1u."'Y 2

~;!:;'~~~'M!.~.

......•..•.••. _ . ••• ~I

STAATING HOW, NICf, clol. fo S.U.
I. 2. 3, end 4 bdrm.. Fvm ..
reosonob" ro.... No "-'1. 549-4101.

............ _.. ..... 592111041
t.UGf 2~. unfum/sIwd. no
,.rs, 5275 tItO, 457-1OO9oHw5pm .
___ . 61611029

C'"

........... c.I ........ ,4S .

..............
.. ....
.. vay nJc.;.

1 _

.......

t.nc.d

....,.
tIfIdaoMd

"ard. -.h-Gy.

=:":'~=/~
mo. 529·JSI3or 995·Nl1.

........ _............ SIt""
m'.

• IDIIM. 2 .taty form 1touN. IJ

South

HIt

C.... ........,. Um.

Grouy·tJr.yjI.

"',fdWn Lc*. . ......

!=i':::::r
S60~:"7'
01'13.,..." 7100.,.,

pr;o:

wrroul'ldM
01 Shownft Ho-tlDf'lO' ForM'. 529·
3513. MS·IN) .. OtIOIIOd. I.
. . __ .. _ . ... , . . . . • . _5"9M0041
STNTING NOW' HO. ClOi. fo S.U.
I, 2, 3. and 4 bdrrM. Film ..
reosaI'ICIIbM rom. No~ . 549-4101.

... • .•.•. .• ....••.... 61S6ab41
2AND3bdrm .. IIIIM., ••tron lc-e. No
~ . Coli S4f.SS96.
..................... 62~
M'ICMO. 2 .-M.. dI""'I room. "'"
bctHfNn-I, ...., nft. SJ7S. Coli S-ft.
SS96,

... ...... ...... ...... ~

ClIAU. NICf 3 bdrm .• I ond 2 bdma.

"..,....... a.an and pod cvnd. Can
a. '"" of . . E. WoltMlf E.w •
s.-..

-

..................... 609781a21
llGf. 2 -.M. ..",.• . Air. awpI'f.

Mft"".,.,.

___ . rvroI
6956. m-1315.

..

0 •• •

457·

MellM Ville,.

Now Renting
For Fall and Spring
Rent Starts At $165
LHv.y 5 1 So..:hMobiPHomes
12& 14 wldes, locked melll·
boxes. next door 10 "'undro
mal . 9 o r 12 mo nth l~el5(!
Salellil" dISh with MTV . FM
Chann~1 and HBO AVelllabk>

.3

AcrOi. f,om Com"". New 2
Mdroom Unitt..
Washer. Drye, Dishwcnher
2'IJ IothI
Mic:,owove

... ................. ....""
THlffE .DItM. Cor,.-",....

NICE

oppIronc.s,

'--

For furtMr informcrtton,
pl.aM visit the MMIdow
lidp Townhou... infor·
motion Cent., ot 1101 S. Woll
or coli 529·3938

--..

....

ClUL
n9-U01
!lOW

ponJ,

..................... """1

nft~.

trIOln~

.... _ .. . ............. ....",1

1u.Al 3 lOaM .. f~, 2 bGffts,
fOrOP . 5-49·1315or 1.ftJ.2376.

... ..... ... ...... .."""'-Gy,
.... ........
C'OAlE. 2 _
dish•
...",., A.(', dedi. f~, Uf· 1315
fK 1-It3· 2371.
..... .. .............. WI8ltlS
4 IIG IfOIIOOMSI l250l In ....
~.. . Woter. ...... and troth
pr-D'WkMd. 7m"" our. 549·lI5O.
• ......... 61JOeb.J2

_..-

TWO 1EQtOOM. aoSl' to cotn;MIS.
Wotw and Innh pIdrup fum. 5292S.D, MDn-Frl .. 10am-tpm.

. ..-n

EFfICllIICY

"".IIIIEIITS

,.....

-

IIIoCoollltoorl .... c..,

c:.r,....I

--.,...

.... .....

.........

11IIdIKIJ .... . . . .

......... 0 529·40.2·451·5422
529·3929

...... 1Ia1
flCate
20S f. 1111•
tSI-2Ut

....-..

.......... a . . .
2,.& ...... _

210 Hospital (behind
DoiryQ....n)
513 Hoy..
.a2 w..t ColI_
612 logon
-406 East Hester
503 w.. t ColI_

....
--_A........ .....
,.
.
----,

-_ 407 West Cherry

_ _ . . . . .1.

.-......

-...
............
..................
... _n__. .
-,--,.-NOWUASING

CGrpC.'f.

. ................ . .. ---.s-t

0dC0C.IN1 HICJUSWC. 2, J, • Wrm .
fum . ....... 2 mf,," _ , 01

vmvrn..

j.e: ' PfNNiy ' A~~~ .=~~

........,.

. ........... ........ 6,.7IbJJ

2 R"DIf()C")M HOUSE. w..-y clolf• •
waods~. loro- lhadlodlol,
",'ghborhDDd I" W. Ilgdon.
Cdo... Coli oh. 5. 913·6796.
.•
. .••.•.•.... 64111bJO
31D1tM. NOttTHWfST. stow., """Ig.,
fvrn . no poels. 519· ' 716 ."""ngs.

to 10.
cor. 01 Dol"
~~t.2t0~~ng. SIU-C,

1m

..........

".n.

· ••.•••• _ ••••.. _. • •• 647SIb2'P
POINT AHA. 2 bdrm ..
pap, GOII 'rep. Mgrs. 529·2t20.
UN,rr

r~ • .,3ml"'. S-ff..ft7l.

COlOtt TVI. GOOD Dllartm.,,',
Ivl.y r-.condlllor.d. 1I1f, TV Shop,
Wo'nlolf St.. M'baro.

$250. VK: 1S2S prln,.,., IllS, Vf(·20
Uk.~, 140.
...,.·3750.
..... .. . ... . , ........ 62S4Ag32
HARMON KAIOOH fNTfGlATEO
"""p. and On*yo dlg4lol fLu*"_ Whet
a .Nol of lJOO'Of" bo'hl !-"-65.U.

'0

::x:~~='Slt~~.~~~

=~~ ;'~::' I!! ~

..................... 59401a34

· .... _. . . . . . .. . _.... a26OA,.t

N. W. COAlE. 3 bdrm. houM, .....

,...Ighborhaod, will coni""
529·5m or .27..... 7".

nll .

FUflH. EFFICIfNClfS. SUS trIO .. Of'
S600 _ . Also. bdrm. house on I

OCRII.

~'.~~~~~'... _......

'urn ..

'0

,,"n.
cempvs. SJ25 mo. Coli roul
Iryonll""tol• . 457.5664.
...
. .......... . . 62771b21

manop .....
•.
,.,..,., coup&.
01- . nd
;:::, ~ to~.'n ~c::..::

ocr.. S.500IIIO. 457-5553. 529·Sl2I.
FOIt THf UNUSUAl',.. pr'c. ond .ty"
• 1M Heorly ,...... Shop . 1200 W.
MD'n.
from SlU OMit Un/c:WI.
Mon·Sot. IO-4.

.M'IOItO 1 1DftM .• SI60. 2 bdr-m ..
SI'5.
901 ' - t. •n.uloted'.
,...·2....
. _ . 63IJ1046
~rEIVlLU. HfItJIIN, UHFUftN. 2
bdrm. Wotw ond frosh pol: pold, No

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 610S1:b32

'1DItM• • ,0{ 1 attd 0 half m'''' W,
of Old " , Wa'''-, frosh ond /own
..../n provld.d. 'arflDlly
5

..................... SllIAmJO
JfHH'f'S ANTIQU(S AND lINd

?~.=..~~..~4:7::11lor
IOX5O I ID.. 19. ' M ngroom

.....................
.,,,..,,
au""

,"","tm.nlHovn, I-M5.a.J2S.

,vi,.

po"
4m.

~~.,-..;w~" . c;,. '::.

c"". olr.

;=,o:r.~~~- orr.,,' '0'.

• • ....• ..• • •• . •. .. , . , 6310.036
NfN ~ . "1 W. Otwry.

¥Ov/red
3 _III 0' wlndow-l
mos'. t.cIroom
In
loft. Toto/ ol 4000 .q. II.. 5 bdr • 3
bo,hl on 10 Otrfl. Serf.IIII. T.V_,
born. and rItOI"W. Anno. '27-

""11'0'-

.. ............... . ... 6" 18037

LEAD SINGH NfEDfD fo , . , . .
prftfOuI .......... DDfng ori8'noIs .

2 'vII ba,.... . r -, refrlg ..

Wrlpftt~~t.

Fut-nl''-I. 2 a-r-, 1275 pttr mo.

:r::r:!r'!:.IE::::r:~
=':"~I~ '-"~, ~
".JO,....

529·J51J.
....... .. ........... . SOlIA.21
I2J(SS. 2 1CMtM .. solid porcfI. shMf.
""-osontH411 rr. C•. • 57-1756 or 453·
226S. l-..._IOp,
........ . ........... 5~
10)(50 WITH 7](12 • . , . " ..

m.,,'

, .............. .... .. 6~J6

2 aMM. FUWN.·Unllll'n. I.e.,..,'y
,~. 5 m'n. from campus.
Wol" to Unl..... '... Moll. '001.
Io.,ndromcrt. Counfry Club C',c".

:=:: ~:"r.
..::.~..,:;!ny'~.~
c."'ng.

EDII Jodr.on 51.. C . . .. C....,..
........ , . . .. bM, mottres....

--

..

oport,..,.,.,.

• . . . • . . . • . . 627-t8b4J
FOIl SAlE Ott '-os.: ipOclous hom.

.............. ....... 64951046

· . , . ....... . ......... 6012An-tO

'.](70, UNFUIN. AU .I.ctrlc.
CWltroIafr. 2bdrm .. I • . borIt, vtll.
room. onchars, ond tWdwood pcwcft.
1975N_CDI'... ...... 709.
....... .. . . . . . . . ... . eG6IA..29
I9n 12](60. NEWt V bu,l. vorosrt'. '0'
Inclilded. ""offw. 529·2217.

cv,.

. . 627SIb43
'vm no poe'l.
low fa ' . 61-4•

:.~,:::.=~ :.s::~~.- ::'~.'h. ~~~ A:J;m~~':,~Io~'::!~
:i.OWiiYGOCiOUSiii,;;:rr;: ~,!;,.~~IfhMd oH .",. .,

.... ""'--our (Wkft or-."" ...,.457·

~~ ~~~: ~~:':':'~.-:s:~;

............ ....... 6OI9Ia32

hwn .. no poeh.
601 N. Cor-k o.

""TTY'S USED FurtHITUItf fill 14' S

'----____-',

5641 . On"'''icJnd.

FOI lENT 01 ..,Ie. LacotwI t.hfnd
Fred'. Oonc-e Aom, 1 mIl. from Joftn
A. logon. 5OX'0. SI4S Il10. s.lJ. J4IOO
.... , 11'9 mo. frol"''''''''''''''' .

"'op.,-ty~"" . S19. '101

Q.fAN. srACIOUS. OUiET 2 beI,m.
vn-furn .. n.-or Cdol. CI'n/c , l.ol • .
457..... 747or m ·toI25.
.. . .. . . . . ••••.•... . 627UoJO
I .DttM. "AIITIAU Y 'vrnl,tt.d.
Mad.m,
end coq. 1/75 mo.
,...... Ero Apts. W'IF' "'opwty
MImcIprMn'. 529-1101 .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 620lI036
I 8l»M. SUGMnEE
dilcovnr.d v"",,,," ••'*I. lot. rcrngn
SI95·sm mo. Wrlgh' P'ropwfy
Mo~I .. 529· 1741_

4 ID«M. WHL· h:tl.
qv •• r ,....ghbor~.
low '0'., "4·591 7
·
.
.
3 10ItM. W£U - "~"
416 S, Wcrsh.ngton,
5911

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6f121b3O
1107 W. SCHWAln. 3 bdrm . ..
",,'ap, GOII Prop, Mgrs. 529·2620.
· . _ •..•. _.'
. . . . 611J8bJ5
7 100M. Fl1t.L txts.m.n,. "nlsMel
oHIc. n'c. porch, ,...id.ntlol oreo.
529-4277 Of" 549-051 1.
............. . ..... ...2IbXI
AISOlVTl" ECONOMV IN

I

, ....tvre

STWtHGS--2 P'KS. for II. Gulfar
..... ·113. MIh dIorcIt·115. ,.....
X- I5·. .. Sound C-, 'A ,.,.,.,.

..•• 626SAdJ1

wu,.-

poy
mo W"ghr

I
______·_'_'29_A_'n,

1urnHuN«rd....,.,... SoufftonOld
SI . $<ff-172II.
. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... 6ftfAm46

IIMNI FMJA ON 4 and ".,...Ighfh
...... Spodous ,..".".,." • bdma.
coun-try '-N. c.mr.1 0", ."h·l"
WOQIUm , In ptf14Ind pool, HurtlIng
<:rnd ffIh"", """ hnd Lake.
159,toO. (&II) nt-455D Dr (all).Qt-

poef"

6314ol6
EFfICIENCY A'AITMENTS FOff ,.",.
Uncoll'l Villa,. Apts. Cla..

r

......... , . . , ........ 6324Ac.J4
197. HONDA CIl.50 Four. collKtar'.
II.".., S600 010. V ..... ~ .
Att.rnoom, .57·m2.

'rOlh-. _ _ . 1165

I

1913 HONDA CI"OOF'. led. low
mil... . . ~".n' cando
IIr...
'7' fiCAWASA",' "'ZIOOO. n 'e.. SI200
fK" moh oH.r. trod. lor cor. Coli

boo'. ___

1911 MARK TWAIN ,kl
SIOOO. I.e.!!"'" condition. II S
f!r1,1flId& ovlboord. ""n"oln MorIne.'
U'IOO. 529· 15lt.

12400. 4·57.-4368 .-.-.Ingt;.
· .. ....... ., .••• , .• 1125Ac30

..."..; SJO. C64 Soft.

~

. ... 62SlAh31

=~r!r:SI(t!;;'Jru;'::: ~~

• IadlIDSd100I ~
... T........... OIains

a 0Iwif1 T.... ..,

_.

"_6pm. 6I1-4316.

Sou""
..529-.5100.
. .. .• _• . . . _ .. - . -

mo.

•

p!.Ipt .

MotorqcI.71IMW.rS.5. 191.IMWIfOtWS,

So"'.60S H , ,",.rMtIl.
549· 1»1 .
..... , .. .. W2A0.J2
THI«iOU

~~. J,:':,';.

591''''''''
",ifc S'lflrIA'H ' AOutTS' 'ond
Adults SIGO-up. "up. SISO-up. 61''

197' Su","111 GS1,SO. INO Hondo
XlrSOO. INO Hondo Gold Wine. '''1

.......... .......... • 65GOAoJO

..... - ' t.

r;;:::;.:

... ,

~'~~~'.

:.=:!:~,:. ~.,:~

~, ,,....forlw, pod'''''.

SISOO~"., . ~·2357oft.r.""" .

=

It for IUS' ridIng SlO. mo,
1'01,..".. Induct.d 11,000 0C'rft of

Now

pur>:bat..
6411 AoJ.
72 'Ulo( L(,SAME, ~.._
two.e5 J«IO. 457.5743,
to

_...

.... .... . .
'7' nr'UMIIH TI7 '71

164,

I ~.'~r:~;~'o:! =: 'd,'::cl~' :~
,....w
to'"
I ~~:

i.t-'i'
Aut

JEErs

1152.

'--s _

6IOlAbll

2 1DItM. FI!ftN N.w E,a Aph
tore-. modt-,n. cor".', A·C. b.hlnd
lomodo In". Own.,-,

QUALITY 0lIl ...cOM APAllTMBI1I
0... _ _ - - - ... -

.......

..................~.
__
,_.-ro.....
---

_ _.'-"'_"'''-'''e.

..
_
_
__
_
CIII
-p
oo
I .........
....
. . ,_
-. ..-

---

_A',... _

LAl&C"-"C-'U . . . . . . . . .

2 IOIiM. r.AIL£.. fen ,ord. from
.ft". C"nl.... SIO
S.,·2I31,
...... Sf6OIc3S
· ... . .

"'0.

2 1DItM.. FlIftN. porkl"Sll, Wfy nIce
and quI., 1120, 1140. 1160. S19·
!\19

_..

..•
6026lclS
HOW UNTIHG fOff '011 Lorg.
1.ledion 0' I .. wide., 2 bdr", .•
'urn/.hed. ~, No pel. .549·
Of~1

6OS.lc3,
A"rS., ..ety n lc. , corn·
pl.t.,y furn i.hed. 9 ",on,:, ("ontroc' ,
only $125 per ",onlh toccled 2
",If••
0 1 C·do/• . Coli 5"9·6612
days o r .5"9·3002 ofter 5 pm
Sl9Ok31
WE STILL HAVE 0 f.w 10 r.n' Mek.
ofhK· no recnonobl. oH... r.'".ed.
529 ..........
519.5lcJ9
MOIlLE HOMES FOIt rent . • o.onne
MobI':. H _ Potk. qul., oreo. I
mIl. So..:,h on Hwy. 51 5"9"'713,
.
606J'c39
IlEAUTlFUt '''X70 lEST r.n'o' In
Corhondol., S_I"SII I. be/i... ,ng l
519· .......
.
Sl96IcJ9
FroST MOillE HOMES 2 bedroom. ,
AC, corpeled, ',"nllhed. cobl• .
nolurol iOI. Co""S7·'92"
•
• . • • • . S9121e.. 1
CAMBRIA 10.55 w.TlPOUT. pt"IWJI.
lol·'lffn 01" lInfum. Lown cor. and
tro.h. No pel•• Dep req .. SI6S 915680 1 ofl.r6p m
I IDIlM

DfSOTO - 10XSO, N(W carpel, cleon.
and tkpt. No "ehi , SISO 0
mo. 167·26oQ.
. _•........•.••... 612rlell
2801M 'NC'doleSIJO·lISOperft'lO.
0 _, unfllf"nllhed. no pehi "57·
4422.
..
,.
"'9k3S
1135' UNFUflNISHED 2 bedroomJ
Co!-pel. a Ir . opp/lotlcel, $ 1SO lur.
nllhed. HlITT)' / ' 5"9·]150.
6JJllcJ2

wo."'"

FU.NISH(D .OOMS, UTILITIES in.
cluded. Pay mon,hly from now unfll
Dec. 15th. Pork PIece (011 . 61 I (
Pori! 1.50 depo111 plul 11.50 hI
monl'" ren'. Coli 5.'·2131 ar lea...
","'0iJ. on phone modtln • .
. . . . . . . . _. 6/708d3"
I pnSON NE(OS 3 mOf".. .. Idrm
form hou ••, IJ ml, Sou,''' eo.'
Cdol• • be'-n Lml. Grony·a. ..,',
Klfc""" Lok • • gr_n hOUI., "oroste
building, prlWJt. pond, 'occled S60
.olllng A(7"es . • UlTound«lon 3 I ldes
by 7.000 OCTes of St.own- Nollonol
Fot-•• ,. 519·]'s13. S.. n ·ma .. 0 .. /01.
Cd. I .
.
.•..
5'2OId041
,..,VA T.E 100M FOIt ft'IOl • . 606 '!I.
CoII.g.. All u ll' ",.. . prl ..ot.
r.'r lgerotor inc/ud.d. "57·.5010
da.,I. 519. 1S47.venlng•.
61071<130

62101e21

2321 .

. . . . . .•• •..•..
. .. 623S'd!
C'DALf. EXC. COHO I Of"" 2 belrm ..
12 Of"" I .. wide. cen•. o lr. fum. Call
614· 2663 M .57· 7102.
..... • 614Dc44
PAlrKYlfW IS NOW r"'''ng for loll.
Nlc. mobil. ho",.. . ,.,olklng
d l.,once to SIU. Shoded. Iohi, lurn..
A-C, not. getS . coble TV. locke<!
mollboxes , WOIh Hous. loundry.
OHlce OJ*! do lly from 1·5. Sot. by
app'. 529· 1324.
.. • ..•...••.••....•••. 61, .....
EXT.A NICE TWO belr.. 121(20 ' I,,' ng
1'00I'7I .

w Ith br.olrfoll bar. A-C.

L-·
..
'OIM..
3

\o'f!! ¥ n ice, .nc:lo.ed
~,
fenwd yord, we.h.dry.
outdoor .tor-oge. 2 girls ne.d I mor.
101" Imm«llote a..ol'. SISI mo. 519·
lSI]orHS·9"7.
................... sa.....J9
TWO 'S COMPANY .OOMMATf
Finding Servlc. . Need 0 place fo
• hare? Conloct VI 01 502 W.
SycomOl"., ('dol• . • 57·.7,..
.... .. ...... __ •
.. 6066Ie-4O
lOOMMA Tf Nue
MALI.U
Vil/op, Jts mo .. Ito
1 utilI,,...
fumlahed frol" coli A ..... S29·392.5 .

. .••. ..•..... . ....• • _602ale31

I FEMALE ItOOMMATf ~. 2
bdrm. apl. 1203 /'nO. ufll. Ind. M4.1sf
be dean. Leo-. meI'OP ,.,.
JI(gyhon. 519·.5m ......

.......-

. 6243. .21

n_

,",,". SI7.5 . .5.9-3973.
• ... • ...... __ . . .... Sl231c3O
2 ao.M .. FU.N . earpeled, A·C, no'.
pl'teot. • net"J"( .Hk'-'tt. Sorry. no
pefI . • 57-.5266.
..• 6211Iel.5
HEtl'1 1 I NEEV 10 .ubleos. my 2
bdrm. mobile fo.ome l Nol. gas. A-C,
earpeled. Gt'eol 10..1. 1 .529"'500.
...•••••.•••...• , . _ •. 62121elS
2 ao.M. 60e N. Ooklond. fum. Of"
unfum. Gall Prop. Mg,.... S29 ·2620.
.••. 62161c33

Royal Rentals
Ul-ItItZZ
Apartments and

Mobile Homes
Available. Call

for Information
on vacancies or
cancellations.

Reasonable Rates
Good Locations
Very Clean. A/C.
Furnished
No Pets

CAATE.VllU. 2 lOUt . ~t, A·C,
Of"" unfut--n. boc*yon1. Sn'IoII
pets oltoy. SIlO. .519· 1.539.
• . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . __ •. 60271135
CAItIONDAtE. t..UGE 2 bdrtn .. new
corpe'. """"her Ottd
hooff.up.
pets ollow.c1, • ml'" from town.
Coli 6114·2Jf3 011 ... .5 pm.
. . 6Of3IfJ3

fum .

d,..,..,
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New AFROTC commander
left Turkey for academia
By Ale" Richter

attache. He said his job included dealing with ambassadors and attaches from
some 26 countries.
Crehan described his time in
Turkey as a ".cry uni9ue
experience" that was hke
" taking a bit of a step backward in time." Although the
country is developing, he said
many things that Americans
take for granted are not as
available there, such as cars
and education.

Staff Writer

Arter serving as an Air
Force representa live in
Turkey for the last three
years, Lt. Col. James E.
Crehan. aerospace studies
lacully member and commander 01 SIU-C's Air Force
ROTC detachment, said "it
leels good to be in"olved with
academia again."
Crehan, 44, filled the position
that was leI! open ... hen Lt.
Col. Robert J. Causey was
assigned to Pease Air Force
Base, N.H. A "competitive"
system is used to determine
where an officer

wm

serve

once a position is vacant,
Crehan said. He said he first
must get acceptance from the
Air Force before a University
can accept him for the job,
which requires a masler ~ s
degree.
" SIU WAS high on my list of
where I \lanted h, come,"
Crehan said.
The positi"n of commander,
who acts as .1 liaison between
the university and the Air
Force. has a l~ree-year term
with an option for a two-year
extention, Crehan said.
"My wife and daughter are
enjoying it here," said Crehan,
who also has a son attending
. North Texas State, " and we
may decide to stay around
longer."
He said that the Air Force
has the ultimate decision
though.
TilE AIR Force ROTC
program wants to get people
from around the country and
from "all walks of life" to train

II Col, .101m.. E, Cre""n

at becoming officers, Crehan
said. About 175 students are in
the program at SIU-C, he said,
with 15 of them receiving
scholarships covering the
costs of tuition, books, and
associated fees. About 1,900
such scholarships are given
out annually to students across
the nation.
''I'm surprised at the small
percentage of scholarship
holders," Crehan said. " It
shows a lot of people are interested in the in the Air Force
for other reasons than free
tuition. "

ONE OF the groups that
Crehan said lie "relies heavily
on" for potential cadets is
junior college graduates. He
said there is a two-year
program that is suited for
them.
While in Ankara, Turkey,
Crehan said he was a member
of the U.S. Diplomatic Corps
with the job of assistant air

"IN OTIIER countries "
Crehan said, " educati~n
beyond the 6th grade is :.ie
exception rather than the
rule. "
Besides Turkey , other
foreign locations where
Crehan has served in include
Vietnam and Okinawa. He said
that in Okinawa he supported
the Vietnam War through his
air refueling work, while his
first (lying a~signment, which
involved carrying troops and
goods to strategic locations,
occurred when he was
stationed in Vietnam.
CREHAN, WHO holds a
master's degree from Central
Michigan University and the
Naval Postgraduate School in
Monterey, Calif., said his main
duty at SIU-C will be teaching
the course Areospace Studies
200, " Development of Air
Power." The sophmore tevel
course is designed to give the
history of the Air Force and
background of wbat the Air
Force is about. Even thouRb
Crehan said everyone in tlie
course is in the initial ROTC
program, anyone can take the
course as an eJective.

Abortion documentary receives
varied responses from viewers
By leure Mllbreth
Student Writer

"The Abortion Battle," a
three hour documentary that
aired Wednesday from 10 p.m.
to I a.m. has initiated various
responses from viewers.
AI Pizzato, station manager
of WSIU-TV and current acting
director of the SIU Broadcasting Service said ,
"Basically people are happy
that we aired the program, but
they're not happy that we
aired it at a later time. We
have also heard from people
who felt that it should not have
been aired on public television.
It was not a program they
thought was suitable to air
because of the material
presented. "
"The Abortion Battle," was
sche;tuJed to air from 7 to 10
p.m. but because of the
graphil' nature of some of the
films, tile program was moved
to the la ler time of 10p.m.
"TII1';; ABORTION Battle,"
COnsiSled of five different films
reflecting the pro-life and the
pro-<"noice views on abortion.
&veral of the films , "The
SUent Scream, "and "Abortion
\:Iinic:' showed footage of
actual abortions in progress.
"So Many Voices," a prochoice film , told of the dangers
and medical consequences of
illegal abortions and the
horrors the pro-choice supporters believe that women
would have to endure if the
right to safe and legal abortions was taken away.
" Conceived In Liberty," a
right-to-life film, presented

., ?hic

photos of aborted

.

and

uses

some

on abortion such as
the fact that there are about
4500 abortions performed each
day.
"THE SILENT Scream, "
narrated by Dr. Bernard N.
Nathanson, showed the
abortion process from inside
the mother's womb. Using
ultrasound videotape, the film
tried Lo show that a 12-weekold fetus sensed danger and
tried to pull away from the
medical instruments that were
about to destroy it.
A pro-choice response to

~~~ct!llet~e ~~mi';;'t c~h.;
fetus could sense danger and
said "The Silent Scream"
manipulated people and did
not have the proper medical
facts to back it up.
Muriel Hayward of Southern
Illinoisans For Choice, a prochoice group, viewed " The
Abortion Battle, " and
remarked, '" think it was very
good because it showed how
complicated the issue of
abortion is. , don't think they
favored one side, although
some of the films they showed,
from my point of view, were
just propaganda ."

u.:;1 =~~:.::n r.i~l.!~
people should hear aU sides of
the question and make up their
own minds. So, froom that point
of view, I think the program
was very worthwhile. I
especially appreciated
" Abortion Clinic," because it
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gave

:.~ tistics

showed the way women make
up their minds about abortion
and the dilemma and the
reasons people choose to
terminate a pregnancy or
not, " she added.
"I was really furious that the
program was moved up so
late. I know that people were
planning to watch it at seven
and I think that WSIU-TV did
the public a great injustice by
changing the time of the
program and making it so late
that a lot of people couldn't
walchil. "
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JI~I BUSSE, President of
The Christian Action Council,
a pro-life political group, also
viewed "The Abortion Battle,"
and said, "I thought it was
more or less an attempt to
present both sides of the
abortion issue today. "
When aslu>d for a comment
on the fil'!''; ·.~1I minutes of " The
Abortion Battle_" which said
that 17,000 aborted fetuses had
been SIMOO in a dumpster,
Busse said, "I think the film
pretty much spoke for itself."

T_fInt CII..... fut foM
......nDt ..

ca.........

"I think you could see at the
beainning of the film, we're not
taiking about blobs of tissue,"
Busse said, "We're talking
about buman beings who just
need time and nutrition."
"It seemed like they really
didn't mention the fact that
there is at least a seven year
waiting list for couples waiting
to adopt babies," he said. "The
argument that we'd be
bringing babies into the world
that aren't wanted isa myth."
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Film documents conditions
of apartheid in South Africa
By Norm H.lk.ns
StaffWriler

Rickety buildings were
scattered over the red soil and
children wearing rags wandered aimlessly. Cast iron
cooking pots were set into
holes in the ground and dogs
and cats walked in and out of
door less huts.
The scenario is the begin·
ning of a documentary about
apartheid in South Africa
shown Tuesday. sponsored by
the School of Social Work and
Black American Studies.
The film , tilled " Last Grave
at Dimbaza:' was made
ilIegaUy in t975 and smuggled
out of the country. It
documents the differences in
housing, education. wages and
health care between blacks
and whites.
ONE SCENE of a garbage
truck driven by a white showed
blacks dUmring garbage from
the origina can into another
can tha t they were carrying
and then running with the full
can back to the truck, which
never stopped.
In other footage. blacks
carried sand by shovels to the
seashore . The sand had been
washed too far up on the
beach, which was for whiles
only.
Hospital overcrowding and a
lack of medical attention that
would
be
considered

deplorable in the United Slates
were also shown.
The film 's narrator said that
there is one doctor for every
400 w,hites but that only one
doctor exists for every 44.000
blacks.
In some localities one-half
the black children die before
the age of 5. Malnutrition
leaves many of the survivors
mentally and physi cally
retarded, the narrator said.
THE
FILM
blamed
American and European
corporations with propping up
the apartheid system, which
relies on cheap labor provided
by the black majority, by
showing assembly lines and
gold mines that were manned
by black laborers and
supervised by whites.
A petition calling for the SIU
Boarrl of Trustees to divest
intersts in corporations with
South African ventures was
circulated among the audience
of nearly 25.
Buttons denouncing apartheid were sold by the
Southern Illinois Antiapartheid Alliance. The money
will be given to the Coalition
for Illinois Divestment from
South Africa. he said.
LUKE TRIPP. coordinator
for lhe Black American
Studies Program. said, "This
University is sayin!'! that tbeir

Today's
Puzzle

ACIIOH

investments are helping
blacks. That's a lie:'
. "There is no reason tha t the
University should Le linked to
that regime." he said. "We
want to remove the props.
Tripp said that awareness at
SIU-C of apartheid policies arc
about avenge for a university
of its s ize, but that interest is
increasing.
"As people become better
informed. they wiU identify
strongly with the disinvestment movement." he said.
Tripp, said that conditions
have deteriorated since the
film was made. and said that
be expects cosmetic changes
in South Africa's apartbeid
policies, but that substantial
action is unlikely.
" For world image pu'poses.
they will offer a carrot, but
their main instrument of
control will be the stick," he
said.
II

He also said that military
intervention action by the
South African white minority
government will increase, but
that blacks will respond by
becoming more militant and
beller organized.
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60 Holiday: suH.

The film will be shown again
at 10 a .m . Wednesday in
Quigley Room 206 and at 7 p.m.
Thursday. The location for the
Thursday showing will be
announced.

New laws have stricter penalties
for alcohol-related convictions
By Jualua Weethenby Jr.
SlaffWriler

Under legislation signed by
Gov. Tbompson, arrests for
drunk driving and penalties
for underage drinkers in
Illinois will carry tougher
consequences, begir.ning Jan_
\.

Tbree bills s gned by
Thompson on Sep . 12 wiU
make it elsier t, identify
underaged (rinkers Ind stiffen
the penal,es boll. to the
drinker and to the sell~rs of the
alcohol.
One measure, Public Act
270, issues color-coded driver's
licenses to individuals younger
than the legal drinking age of
2\'
P'UBLIC ACT 271 increases
penalties for violations of the
Dram Shop Act. This act holds
seUers

accountable

for

damages caused by customers
convicted of DUI offenses.
Public Act 272, increases Jail
terms and fines for drunken
drivers, and aUows police to
immediately seize a DUI
suspect's driver's license
without court approval.
Provisions for hardening
penalties for alcohol·related
offenses were compiled into an
interim report by the Illinois
Driving Under the Influence
Task Force and were in·
troduced to the Legislature
last spring. 'Ibe report in·
spired the stiffened DUI
legislation.

December. 1983. formulated
the inte:-im report after con·
ducting a year of study and
attending public hearings.
IN ADDITION to requiring
that a DUI suspect's driver's
license be conflSC8ted by the
arresting police officer, the
legialation also prescribes a
three-month suspension of
Driving privileges within 45
days arter an arrest for failing
a chemical test and a six·
month suspension for refusing
to lake a DUI test.
Illinois Secralary of State
Jim Edgar said that the
tougher measure fulfills a goal
of swift and cerlain punish·
ment for drunk drivers. He
said that it also guarantees the
right to a judicial hearing
before driving privileges are
taken away.
DWIGHT E . PITMAN.
executive director of the DUI
Task Force, said that the
legislation that requires color·
coded licenses for persons
younger than the drinking age
wiU make it difficult for un·
derage persons to purchase
alcohol. He said the distinction

will provide a more effective
means of prosecuting
proprietors who sell alcohol to
minors.
Vince Petrini, spoiIl!>lman
for Gov. Tbompson said that
although tbe color·coded
driver's licenses become ef·
fective Jan. 1. the JII1I8l'8m
will graduaUy be phased in. He
said that persons under the
age of 21 will not have to reapply and receive new driver's
licenses.
PETRINI SAID the color·
code program is expected to
become fully effective by
December 31, 1990.
The legislation will change
the penalty for driving on a
suspended license from a Class
A misdemeanor to a Class 4
felony.
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Men netters 3rd in tourney;
Vanderbilt, Indiana tops
:~~~~;a Todd

r
The SIU-C men's tennis
team fini shed third in a nineteam field las t Saturday at the
Murray State Im·itational
tennis tournament .
Vanderbilt and Indiana
dominated the majority of
match pla y. while SIU-C.
Louis ville a nd Murray State
a ll turned in good performanees .
The Saluki squad. led by No.
I singles player. Per Wadmark. won won five out of nin ~
of its first-round matches.
After Wadmark won his first
round ma tch. he lost the
second round to Vanderbilt's
Reid Ra fter . 6-4. 6-3.
In the third round. Wadmark
lost the firs t two games of the
match to Indiana 's Parnos
Kambad~ lIis . whom Sa luki
coach Dick Lefevre said was
rated as the second-best player
going into the tournament.
Wadmark then came back
and won the next 11 stra ight
games to finally trounce
Kambadellis. 6-2. 6-1. With
I

thes~ performances. Wad.
mark finished third in the No. I
flight.
" Per is doing very well
considering he only gets two
days of practi ce per week."
said Lefc\'re.
Playing the first match of his
college career, freshman J a iro
Aldana took third place in the
No. 2 flight.
Lefevre said that Aldana not
only had the disad" a nlage of
being a roo~ie player. he also
had to play on a faster court
than he is accustomed to.
A nali ve of Bogota .
Co lombia _ Ald ana "is
traditionally a clay-court
player. a nd has never really
played on anything else." said
Lafevre.
Lafevre said that Aldana has
a " great touch" and ca n place
the ball just about anywhere
he wants to on the opposite
court.
In the No. 3 flight . Saluki
Chris Visconti lost in first
round play and won the next
two rounds to finish fifth .
Rollie Oliquino lost his first

DO YOU NffDIIMIC FIRSI' AID?
AIMCE ON SPORrs INJum
INfORMATION ON NUTRITION OR FITNESS?
If so, visit your Health Advocate Office
Room 4. Lentz Holl 453-3745
Room 100A Grinnell Hall 453-5133
Room 106. Trueb lood Hall 453-5220

rou nd in the No. -I flight and
won the next Iwo rounds to
place fifth .
In the No. 5 flight. Lars
Nilsson dominated the fi rst
round. lost the second. and
returned a win in the final
round to finish third.
Juan Martinez. a nother
freshman from Bogota.
fin is hed fourth in the NO.6
fligh t.
In doubles play. the Saluki
team of Wad mark and Aldana
won its first-round match
against Eastern Kentucky. 6-4.
4-6.6-0. In the second round.
they bowed to Vanderbilt. 4-6.
7-6. 6-3.
In the final round. Wadmark
a nd Aldana battled for almost
three hours agai nst Murray
Slate in what Lefevre said
were "three tough sets." only
to be defeated 11-9 in the tiebreaking set. Their fin .. '
ranking was fourth place.
The No. 2 and three Saluki
doubles teams lost fit's t in
round play. a nd won their next
two rounds to take fifth place
fini , hes .

Women ruggers blank Illinois, 20-0
8y Sandr. Todd
StaHWriter

The SIU-C Women's Rugby
Club wiped out the University
of Illinois club 20-0 last
Saturday in Champaign.
With the SIU-C scrum
domi na ting for most of the
first half of the fas t-paced
match. rookie Angela Auello,
at inside-center position .

scored Southern 's first try
afler a 20-yard run. The fieldgoal a llempt by player-coach
Barb Cavoto was unsuccessful.
At the end of the first balf,
SlU-C stood with a

~

lead

over the Illini.
Working on keeping a steep
back line a nd getting the

forwards to control the ball,
SIU-C dominated in the second
half by scoring four more trys.
SIU-C overpowered the lIIini

r:o~ J:~hEr~~~!n.~S~;~~?~~

studen t and veteran rugby
player from Madison. Wis.
Erickson won most of the
hooks. and when she did not,
SIU-C would trounce the U of I
serum !o regain posession.
The second score of the
game was the r esult of a
penalty try tha t the referee
gave to SIU-C because of the

lIIini's inability to hold tbeir
scrum on tbe try line.
The match proceeded with

Cavoto kicking the ball from
about half-field into the end
zone and inside..center Jackie
Riddle sprinting 50 yards to
touch the ball down for four

For a QuOfro 'S Cheezy Deep Pan

Medium Pizzo with I-Item,
2 Lorge 16oz. bottles of Pepsi
AND topped off with
FAST FREE DELIVERY

more points.

With 12 minutes remaining
in the game, Cavoto broke
through the lIIini back line and
ran the ball in for another try.
Finally, Auello received a
loose-play pass from Cavoto
a nd dashed 70 yards downfield
to give SIU-C its final score.
Cavoto said she was pleased
with the rookie players and
added that the team looked
fresh throughout the match.
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Campus
Shopping

Cent.r

AINOI D'S MARKEl

Meat Specials:

$2.09 .It. 1 lb. pkg. Corndogs $1.49_.
$1.49_. 1 lb. pkg. Original
'1.35 _.
$2.09 'It.
Hotdogs
'2.49 .It. 1 lb. pkg. Bologna '1.29 _.
Old Fashioned Loaf (sliced) '1.79 .. 1 lb. pkg. Sliced Bacon '1.49 ...
Jumbo Bologna (sliced) '1.25 'It. 1 lb. Ham Sausage '1.65 _.
Finest Baked Hams .2.99.1t.
Fresh Apple Cider
Located lust .. % mil.. south of
campus on 51. Open 7 days a week
7am-10pm
529-5191
Smoked Pork Chops
Platter-style Bacon
Smoked Ham (sliced)
Deli Ham (sliced)
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Ueberroth calls for testing
to repair baseball's image
NEW YORK IUPJ) - A players. Without going into tbe
personal appeal from Com- merits of tbe program, Fehr
missioner Peter Ueberrolh declared Ueberroth did not
Tuesday for all baseball have the legal right to bypass
players to agree to voluntary tbe union and make his appeal
drug testing threatened in- directly to the players.
stead to inject further poison to
" If they have a proposal to
the sport -s growing problems.
make, makp the proposal,"
Ueberroth_ stating that the Fehr said. "u there are
reputation of baseball was at specifics involved, tell us what
stake_said at a morning news they are. We are not refusing
conference that he had sent a anything in a collective
personal letter to all major- bargaining sense, but don 't go
league players, asking each to direct to the players ...
agree to be tested three times
a season. Tbe altenoative, be
THE FIRST teams to
claimed, would be inestimable receive the letters were the
harm to everyone associated Chicago Cubs and Montreal
with the game and inevitable Expos, who met in an aflegislation by Congress.
ternoon game at Chicago. The
start of the game was delayed
"THERE'S A cloud hangi~g 15 minutes while the players
over baseball, and it's a c1o~d discussed the situation.
called drugs," Ueberroth said.
While Cubs general manager
Minules later, after discussing Dallas Green said Tuesday
his program, be added, "U we that he favored voluntary drug
fail, and most experts are testing, the club's player
predicting we will fail with the representative ,
Keith
voluntary program, we would Moreland, agreed with Fehr's
probably have started a premise that baseball should
decade of baseball being proceed through " proper
synonymous with drugs."
channels."
However _ Ueberroth 's
''I'm not trying to make it
unilateral action was met with sound like we' re totally
"distress and sadness" by the against things. " Moreland
players' union, and Donald said. " What we are for is to go
Fehr . acting executive through proper procedures
director of the Major League and work something out. "
Players Association. said it
was " very possibly. if nol
UERERROTII STRESSED
probably, a violation of law." '
that the testing program did
not carry any penalties and
FEHR. INTIMATED that there would be tota I conUeberroth misled him during a fidentiality involved, adding,
morning phone conversation, " I stake my own reputation
and that he had no knowledge behind that pledge. "
of what the commissioner was
doing until the letters already
~I:v:t~ ~\~~:
had been delivered to some playing while their situation

w:':iJb:
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personalized

TRI SIGMA IS COMING!
TRI SIGMA IS COMISGt
You are invited to attend a party on
TUESDAY OCTOBER 1, 1985
Mississippi Room, Student Center
6:30pm

at-

tention.

Ueberroth said he had
determined at this time not to
take any action against the
active players who admitted to
drug use in testimony during a
trial at Pittsburgh that
resulted last week in the
conviction or caterer Curtis
Strong on II counts of cocaine
trafficking charges.

SEEYOIJTHEREU

~

mE ACTIVE players who
testified included Keith
Hernandez of the New Yor\<
Mets, Lonnie Smith of the
Ka~.sas City Royals, Enos
Cabell of the Los Angeles
Dodgers, Dale Berra of the
New York Yankees, Jeff
Leonard of the San Francisco
Giants and Dave Parker of the
Cincinnati Reds.

Sigma Sigma Sigma Is a National
Panhellenlc Conference Sorority
For further Information. , _______ 453-5714
(0fBce ofStudeD, Dndopmeu')

BIKE BAG SALE

" I'm gathering facts and
transcripts and will talk to
those players," Ueberroth
said. " I may hold meetings.
Although there has been a
great demand for me to do
something dramatic, I'm not
going to do that today."

IdtIlifnd

30% ...
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20% ...

TilE PENALTIES for
failure to control drug abuse in
baseball. he said, would indude : youngsters being
turned off from the game,
baseball suffering a financial
blow from the loss of advertising revenue ; and
damage to the families of
everyone involved with
baseball.

=fDSfLt:CTlOll
~fllDSIIJOll5

" And it will have been
useless, because testing will
inevitably come," he said.
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No change in IAAC needed,
committee members claim
8y 51.". MemU
Staff Writer

While a restructure of the
Intercollegiate Athletics
Advisory Committee could be
pending, many people involved
with the committee, past and
present, feel it is an effective
and worthwhile orginization.
Some committee members
have said that the IAAC bas
become " too large and unweildy" to be effective,
claiming time has been wasted
and the IAAC has become
overly involved in administrative policy.
Glenn Stolar, who has served
two years on the IAAC as a
Undergraduate
Student
Orginization representative
and two more representing the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council, disagrees
with claims that the IAAC is
ineffective.
"RIGHT NOW, the committee is in its most effective
state in six years," Stolar said.
"The IAAC passed more policy
recomendations last year than
ever before and I don't think
anyone can teU you that it does
not function effectively.
"For example, the IAAC
recommended that an athletic
director be hired before
adopting a new structure for
the athletics departments,"
Stolar continued. "Now, after
attempting to force a structure
in place, the administration
has decided that hiring a
director first would be the best
move.
"TilE BOTTO;'. line," said
Stolar. "is the fact that the
s tudent reps usually have a

working majority because of
faculty absenteeism.
" The committee has passed
recommendations the administration did not like. I'm
sure that some people would
just love to see a rubber-stamp
committee that approves
everything the admimstration
wants.
" The committee follows the
normal
parlimentry
procedures of approval presentation, discussion and
then a vote " Stolar said " The
only ones claiming a
restructure is needed are those
who lose at the committee
votings."
RUm BAUNER, former
chairperson of the committee
who now serves on the IAAC as
one 01 five presidential appointees, says the only
problem with the committee is
finding a good meeting time
for all the committee' s
members.
"If one can get over the
hurdle 01 finding a lood
meeting time ror all 19
members, the size 01 the
committee
would
be
manageable," Bauner said. "I
ravor the size because 01 the
broad-based support."
Although
Bauner
acknowledged that personality
clashes and dilfereDCf1i 01
opinion sometillH!S 51....• down
the speed of committee
decisions, she said she feels
the advantages of such a
system far outweigh the
d;..advantages.
Don Tindall, a faculty senate
appointee. said he would hate
to see the committee restricted
to certain policy issues.
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" I have no objection to the
numbers now on the committee." Tindall said. "The
present structure gives a good
cross-campus representation.
It would be very difficult to
eliminate representation in a
just manner because the
constituencies on campus are
now well-represented."

Ba:gTag

ACCORDING ro to figures
presented to the committee by
Bob Jones, one 01 three USO

represntatives on the committtee, student fees pay for 41
percent 01 the athletics budget
while student representation
amounts to only 26 percent of
totallAAC membership.
"There are definitely too
many faculty reps on the
committee, ,. Jones said.
"Student representation
should be increased, if
anythi"l_..
Jones recommended to the
committee that if a reduction
in size should occur, ' the
number of representatives
should be set at 12, keepiDI the
number of student reps at five.
Jones' plan would increase the
total percent 01 student reps on
the committee to 40 percent.
IN AN interview conducted
before Monday ' s IAAC
meeting, President Albert
Somit said, "My main concern
is an effective committee. If
the committee can operate
efficiently at its present
number, then I have no 0bjections at all to keeping the
present structure. I "ant a
committee thaI can play an
effective role in formation of
broad policy ."
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Spikers second in Gateway poll
By SI..e Merrill
Staff Writer

In a preseason poll of
Gateway
Confe r ence
volleyball coaches. the Illinois
Sta te Redbirds have been
picked to win their fourth
consecutive ronference title.
The Salukis are picked to
finish second i n the conference

race, followed closely by
Southwest Missouri State.
The Redbirds. who were also
an honorable mention in a
rnational preseason coaches
poll. finished 34·5 overall last
year with a ~ conference
illark . ISU received seven of

the 10 first place '!otes and
tallied 94 total points. a full
nine points ahead of SIU-C.
SouL~west Missouri received
80 points.
In the rest of the conlerence.
Bradley was picked for lourth.
Northern Iowa lor filth ,
Wichita State lor sixth.
Eastern Illinois lor seventh.
India na State lor eigth. Drake
for ninth and Western Illinois
closing out the pack .
The Salukis finished la. t
season with a 7-2 Gateway
record and a 22-8 overall mark.
good lor third place in the
Gateway. Five starters. in·

cluding

setter

second in the Northwestern

Lisa Cummins, senior hitter

AII-Gateway

Invitational.
The Salukis enter Gateway
competition the weekend 01
Oct.l8. when they kick O!'I the

Darlene Hogue and junior
blocker Pat Ni'!holson. return
Irom that club. giving coach
Debbie Hunter a jump on the
rest 01 the Gateway schools .
Both the Redbirds and
Southwest Missouri Io.<t three
starting players Irom last
yea r 's squad.
This year. the Sal"kis are 011
to an 11-4 start and nave yet to
lace a Gateway opponent. SIUC has competed in three
tournaments. taking second at
the Florida Invitational, third
in the Saluki Invitational and

conference schedule wiUI a

road trip to Northern Iowa and
Drake.
To date the Salukis have
played two national top-20
teams and two teams that
were honorable mention
selections. SIU·C has lost to
15th-ranked Texas A&M and
t6th -ranked Northwestern .
The Salukis also have a win

over

honorable-mention

Flordia and a loss to another

honorable mention. Central
Michigan.
Hunter explained the tough
non-conference schedule:

"Last year the second·place
team in the Gateway did not
get a bid to the NCAA finals ."
Hunter said. " By playing
teams with a high national
reputation. we will have a
better chance of receiving onc
of the at-large bids to the
finals,"
Hunter's squad will next see
action Thursday night at 7:30
p.m . when the Salukis take on
Mississippi at Davies Gym.

Spielman's 'instinct'keys aggressive hitting
quarter.
" I had three fingers popped
out when my left hand got
caught l>elween Iwo helmets.
and as I rolled over. my right
hand got caught in the turf and
I dis located a finger there: '
Spielman said.
Spielman still soaks the
ringers in ice twice a day and
says the swelling has gone
down considerably.
Spielman played linebacker
earlier in high school - was
recruited as a quarterback and was permanently switched
to linebacker late in the 1983
season because the learn was
hort 01 healthy players. and
also becau se Spielman
changed physically.
"I grew about two inches

'You 've got to
ha ve a killer
instinct to play
linebacker'
- Rick Spielman

By Ron Warnick
StatfWriter

In a way. Rick Spielman is a
perfect linebacker. Many
opposing ball ca rri ers might
like to hefriend him when he
flashes that disarming.
sociable smile just helore he
sends them into Dreamland.

~: r~~~aanb~_~~ f~~~: \~

"My satisfaction comes
when I make a big hit and

watch the pain on the other
guy 's face a fterwards ,"
Spielman says with a grin.
" You've got to have a killer
ins tinct to play linebacker .
because you're a leader on
defense and you're in a
position wherE" you have the
opportunity to make the big
play," Spielman said.
" You have to play with a
controlled fury. You play
physically when you play
linebacker, but you have to
keep your mind on what you're
doing," he said.
That controlled lury has
enabled the 6-foot, 21o-pound
Spielman, a junior. to make a

s .... Photo br liII Wnt

Solukl IIn_ck., Rick SIII.lm.n puts. hit on Rob Will 01 Sou_IMI_rl.

team-leading 53 tackles and
lour quarterback sacks. He
had nine unassisted tackles in
Saturday's ill-fated game
against Drake.
" I think we weren't mentaUy
ready to play the game. We
played so well against lUinois,
then we were going to play
Drake. and we thought they
would 'roll over and die lor us.

It was a dilferent story, and
they ended up kicking our
butts.
"It wasn't the coaches' fault .
I think it was our fault for not
getting ourselves mentally
ready. The coaches couldn't
get us ready. It's up to their
players.
" When watching the Drake
films this week, it kinda made

Expos outlast Cubs in slugfest;
Dawson hits two homers in fifth
CHICAGO (UPIl - Andre two-run shots . Montreal
Dawson pounded three homers clubbed five homers on
- including a pair of three-run Monday.
The Cubs collected 20 hits off
shots in a 12-run fifth inning and drove in eight runs five Expos hurlers.
Bryn Smith, 17-5, pitched the
Tuesday to ignite the Montreal
Expos to a wild 17-15 triumph first six innings for the Expos,
permilti"l! a two-run homer by
over the Chicago Cubs.
Dawson, who has 21 homers Jody DaVIS in the lourth and a
this year and six in his last sacrifice ny by Thad Bosley in
lour games, hit a two-run shot the sixth. After the Cubs got
in the lirst and a three-run shot within 17-15 with five runs in
in the fifth, both off Ray the ninth, Jeff Reardon got the
Fontenot, 6-IC He added a final out for his 36th save.
Butera's two-run shot in the
three-run bias: off reliever Jon
Perlman in I;'" club-record 12- eighth gave the Expos a 17-6
bulge but Billy Hatcher had an
run filth .
Dawson, who was 4-for-6, RBI single and pinch-hitter
became the lirst major Gary Matthews launched a
I..,guer to hit two homers in three-run homer for the Cubs
the same inning twice. He did in the bollom 0( the inning. In
the ninth, pinch-hiUer Ron Cey
iI against Allanta in 1978.
Montreal had t7 hits in the collected a two-run si ngle,
game off six pitchers in a Chris Speier an RBI single nnd
game that featured eight Leon Durham a two-run double
homers, live by the Expos. for the final margin.
Tim Wallach and Sal Butera,
Dawson's eighl RBI lied a
who had four RBI , each had club mark held by Speier in
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1982 and the 12-run outburst
tied a NL record for most runs
in a fifth inning.
Leading 3-2, Mitch Webster
and Vance Law led off with
singles and Dawson hit his
second homer of the game and
first r' the inning on a 2-1 pitch.
Andres Galarraga greeted
Perlman with a single and Jim
Wohlford was intentionally
walked to load the bases.
Butera followed with a two-run
single and went to second on
Smith ' s s acrifice bunt.
Webster lined a RBI double,
scoring Butera. Law walked
and Dawson then homered on
the lirst pitch to center. Hubie
Brooks followed with a single
and scored on Wallach's tworun homer.
Hatcher led off a three-run
seventh with a solo homer lor
the Cubs and Dave Owen '
added a RBI single to make it
15-6.

you sick to see how well you
can do one week and how
poorly you can do the next
week," Spielman said.
Spielman still has his fingers
taped together because he
dislocated four 0( them in the
Ulini game. All four were
dislocated when lUini quarterback Jack Trudeau scored
on a rollout in the third

at 165. but next thing you know
I was close to 21J1l pounds. I was
a late blossomer. I guess. "
Spielman said.
" I wasn't a true drop·back
quarterhack . I was more of a
rollout Iype. I was more of an
all-around athlete than a pure
passer. So it wasn't that dilficult to ma ke the change. I
had the ability to make the
changeover," he said.
Spielman was used mosUy in
special teams in his first two
years, and played some
linebacker in his first two
SOlaSODS. But HIllS is his first
OIlportunity to start.

Mets close on Cards
with win over Phils
PHILADELPHIA (UP!)
- Sid Fernandez pitched a
two-hitter and struck out
nine Tuesday to carry the
New York Mets to a 7-1
victory
over
the
Philadelphia Phillies.
T~e Mets moved to within
2 1-2 games 0( first Rlace SI.
Louis in the National
League East. The Cardinals
played Pittsburgh Tuesday
night.
Fernandez, 8-9. allowed
only an infield hit to Rick
Schu in the second inning when the Phillies loaded the
bases with two out but could
not score and L~is
Aguayo's solo homer in the
eighth. The left-hander
walked lour in pitching his
third complete game.
Keith Hernandez gave the
Mets a I~ lead in the first
witha sacrificelly. sett;nga
major league record with

his 23rd game-winning RBI.
He topped the mark of 22 set
by Harold Baines of the
Chicago White Sox in 1983.
New York scored its
second run in the third when
Rafael Santana tripled over
center fielder Garry
Maddox and scored on a
wild pitch by Dave Rucker.
3-2.

The Mets added two runs
in the eighth when Gary
Carter singled in pinchrunner Wally Backman and
George Foster singled in
Hernandez.
New York made it 7-t in
the ninth. Wally Backman
scored on a wild pitch by
reliever Dave Siewari.
Carter drove in Hernandez.
with a single and Darryl
Strawberry scored on an
error by second baseman
Juan Samuel.

